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Control of Both House and





ing strength was shown in Douse-
eratie ewer estuensee--bwrwerlits
afternoon by forces of Governor
Rulti Laffoon in organising the
Hones and winning all but one of
the important offices in the Sen-
ate of the 1934 session of the.
Kentucky general assembly.
Tha Administration 'eats, was
put through in the Democratic
House caucus with from 11 to 16
votes to spare. W. E. Rogers,
Sr., of Guthrie_ was chosen
speaker, ,Dr. A. L. Hill of Pres-
tonburg, floor leader and caucus
chairman, and J. Ervin Sanders
of Pile county chief clerk. San-
ders victory - over Brooks Har-
grove of Stanford, which was the
cloess4. of-,:tha important-Xoerse
races: especially was considered
aS ti pet t.
la the 3eea1e4 - James H.
Thompson, Bourbon eounty farm-
er and former  _weaker of the
Haase, witirrsen purees chair-
man and floor leader unanimoultly
after AllIss.W. Young, floor leader
of the last two amnions and sales
tat opponent, declined se have
hie seams put in noidination.
Senator Perry B. Gaines ef Car-
rolltou administration candidate
for president pro tern of the Sen-
ate, wei defeated by genator
Robert Humphreys, allti-adminis-
tratioa choice; by a vote of 13
to 12. Byron }Oyster of Sebree,
who had administration supTPort,
waa.....siected chief clerk of the
Senate.
FRANKFORT, Ky„ Jan. 1---A
wide open split in the ranks of
Memo Deniocmts was openly re-
Wed this afternoon at the
Democratic Senate caucus which_
reetiltid in a - majority of offices
being -won by the administration
after a hitter session enlivened
by aereral verbal clashes.
With the exception of the PrOtt-
}dein •pro tem, the doorkeeper
and the dealt-room -keeper. the
forces of Governor Ruby isaffoon
kept their slate intact. Senator
Hobert Humphreys. or Mayfield,
Identified with the anti-adintnis-
tration wing of the party. Was
chosen president pro tern by 13
- Belittler- Perry -13.
„. tikaned, OT -C-1-fre111on, Laffoon
That was. the only major posi-
tion lent by the administration
after its supporters chose Sena-
tor Janies Thompsodt of Parts as
caucus chairman ad floor leader.
Senator Thoteplion was chosen
unanimously after Senator Mile
W. - Young of Morehead, floor
leader at stie last two sesseents,_
and opponent of Governer Laf-
foon's sales tax program at bbth
sessions, withdrew from abet race
Of the 36 senators, 26' are
Democrats,
.TheLJcers chosen, and their
a ion. follow:
Floor leader, Senator James
Tliompson of Cynthiana, admin-.
nitration.
Pealudent pro tern: Senator
Robert Humphreys of Mayfield,
anti-administration.





- Murray may hay; an_ adult
night toclool if suffic nt numbers
. desire the school. Those Interested
are *ailed to notify W. J. Cap-
- tasiesie superintendent of - elty
"- schools.. The school will be or-
ganised- the first of the week if
enough are desirious of Work. A
teacher with a college degree will
- be employed.- Thoge-desi ring ebbs
jruts: Ire asked to nefffy Mr.er at







The o14\board of tars was
r-effeted 1'1\4. of stock-
cielders ef the), coril ny Tuesday.
'hey are H. H. Hood, Dr. Ben B.
Heys, Trcinon Beale, T. H. Stokes,
W. S. Swann. Is. B. Outland and
si M. 
T. Morris. Old officers -"Jr
M• L. ythitnell: Murray post-
renster for more than twelve
s, has been elected manager
wrrilly Consumers Corti &
for the year and assumed
titles this week.
sp40 re-e,"( tad: Hall Hoed, prise.
dent; Dr BOO vibe-pre&




The Western Dark Saved- Crew-
els Association has moved its
headquarters to the Sexton Build-
ing ,on the South side of the
*dame. The _headquarters were
formerly located in the Morris
building on the West side at the
square. Moving .bas been com-
pleted with offices upstairs in the
room formerly occupied by th
News & Truths offices
MRS. N. BARNE1T
DIES DECEMBER 28
Helot rd Owensboro tt- o in a n,
Former Resident, Brought
' Here for Burial.
Hundreds of friends of the-Bar-
nett- fatally were saddened last
Theraday 1r the death .of Mrs.
N. B. -Barditt, in Cretionsbero, fol-
lowing four creeks illness of
paralysis. ,Mr. and Mrs. Barnett
were among the molt prominent
people of Owensboro and for
many years Were 'substantial
residents of Murray where Mr.
Barnett practiced law, and was
. twin _county -*mammy of
Calloway county. She was a
woman of eintirable,eihnrieter
ani lovable' dillental‘st Med won
her and admirers.
The remains were brought to
Murray Friday evening and rest-
ed at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Nanette hely, on East Main,
where they weer view a by hun-
dreds of friends. A number of
filen& from Owensboro two
panted the body to Murray over-
land.
-Funeral services were conducted
from the Murray Methodist
church, in the presencb of a lrage
crowd Saturday morning at nine
o'clock. Mrs. Barnett was for
many years a. faithful and de-
voted member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian chureh. Funeral
services were conducted by the
Rev. A, D. Rudolph. Presbyterian
minister, assisted by the Rev. J.
E. Skinner and the Rev. E. B.
netieys.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Bar-
nett is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. L. Fulton. Owens-
boro,: Mrs. Edwin MoCree, Cen-
tral City, Ky., and Mrs. Maude
Schmidt; a slider, Mrs. Hattie
Smith, of Hardin. and a brother,
Will Daugherty, of the county,
and 10 grand-children.
- The pallbearers were:- active,
C. if. Redden. V. H. Clark, E.
A. Lassiter, C. A. Hale. Arthur
Farmer, K. Robertson, Prentice
Holland, and Joe Wilitnell; hon-
Pre47,-W._ S._ Swann-ludas_ E.- P.
Phillips, Barber bleElratit. le M.
Cole. Chas. B. Fulton, M. T. Mor-
ris. Ewes Farmer and five ladies




At Its first meeting Monday the
county board of education re-
elected Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn
Getree, chairman. and Gardie Itaal
litter, New Concord, vice-chair-
man of the board. Mr. Lassiter
his been a mentber of the board
for fifteen Years. Dr. Jones is
starting hTs fourth consecutive
term as a member of the board.
Mr. Wrsther, county silperin-
tendent, is eecretitrY of the board,
Flat 11-11s-Fris floe.
Esq. Edd Adams took his seat
as the new member of the board
from the Brinkley district.
MASONS HOLD ANNUAL .
KILFATION ot• oFFicints
•
Murray Masoni held their an-
tion of °friars Wednes-
day evening; December 27. The
following were selected by the
members of this ledge to serve
as officers during the year 1934:
Urban G. Wafts, lisuller; Tul-
los Hatching, Sr. Ward's; Mend
C. 4ghcraft,l1r: .Warden; ,-Leonis
Wyatt, Treaslir (reelected)'; W.
Zelna Carter, Secretary, (reefeet-
414:- R. IL. -Robbiam-Se. Demespir;
Dan Hart, Jr...ncon; Herman
Doran' sad jaabutut, Stewards;
E. B. Motley, Chaplain; W. E.
Clark. Tyler.
The newly elected officers were
installed the same evening by C.
H. Redden. Past-maater.
36 Get Jobs on
Drainage Project
Thirty-six men were given work
Wednesday naarallti oft the drain-
age prdlert-Tar---Clitrk's rirv-er,- a
malarial control project Whieb In
not included inAlks, genit& ir
quota but is det`gr
supervienn of Mt TVA. The_ men
libirrererrere picked by the local
re-emploittrient office.The enineer ha charge ist
Trask, of Ohitlitain, enigineerbil
graduate of Camel Calverley.
"Kentucky's MostProgressive Weekly Newspaper"





Claims; Hood and Hale
, Given Claims
ANIEL CLAIM CUT
FROM $400 TO $600
The Calloway eounty fiscal
court completed their business
Iti r--- -the - -Tier - -St -a -Me-Ong -Tut
Friday. The count allowed a list
of claims against both the road
and bridge fund and the general
fund and votedllostranafer $1500
from the general fund to the road
and bridge fund. .
The magistrates were all al-
lowed to put in claims for ne
per day for committee service
claims relative to the napsing




istrate from . r ay Magisterial
District Eight, refused to put in
a claim for his services. The
magistrate" receiming claims
were: W. A. Patterson, 13 days,
35.2; M. H. Thom-Pion, 3- 'lay's.
$20; E. B, Adena..12 days. $48,
J. 0. Wrather, 16 days, 64; Lee
Barnett, 12 days, $48; H. E
Brandon. 15 days, $60.
Leon Hale, county road' cow-
missioner, wassateti allowed $30
for _MEOW services for investi-
gating and aiding in county
projects.
County Attorney Hall Hood
was allowed 375 for committee
services in the matter pf Frank
Pool vs the county In 1929.
Jim McDaniel, jailer, wk, al-
lowed' $400 for services as care-
taker of plumbing in the court-
house for the past four years.
McDaniel:is elates of 4400 as




Hanel Resilient Took Life Sunday
Noon Nith Sntali Shotgun;
Mail Clerk for Years.
Funeral services for Herbert
Wilcox. 49 years of age, were held
Monday aiternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Hazel High School audi-
torium.'The- Rev. W. A. Baker
was in charge of the servicen
Burial was in the Hazel cemetery.
The well known Hazel_ reentent
took his Ilte Sunday shortly after
noon, firing a shot front a 410
ihotgun into his head. He was
found b) his daughter, death
being tovantaneous, Mr. Wilcoa
had served as C. 8..maii tlerk on
the N. C & St. L. railroad for
the past 24 years. Mr. Wilcos
* survived by his widow, Grace
Wilcox, and three daughters,





CWA Quota for County Filled.
Contract Limit Is Reached
Civil Works are making very
good progress losthe county re-
ea...diets of some bad weather
and a tot of unmindful criticism.
The original ;incite which was al-
lowed for this county has been
filled thereby eivingimany works
era a_job forstie winter monuse
and helping -them keep up their
personal Independence and cobs-
muntty pride.
These Civil Works jobs are not
"Pelitieel  seasw' ee -be. hreiv
over; neither are they • for sale
or trade. The men idea of It
all seems to have been to get
the day laboring class In some
shape to earn their own „giving
which in turn 'will boost the mar-
ket for farm products-then this
will complete Alm circle of bind-
nese when the farmers are attest
able to -biry the- le uduttn -ot t •
day labor. To date there has
been about hit men for every
one job open: The Weil Reem-
ployment office has registered
3000 and more men for vgiss
while of this amount about three-
fourths have been farmers. This
is not, a farm...relief program,
though the committee has been
Ile to place several farmers in
to get the, usE of their
wa
i ih
s and teams which they
fur just the same as the
Libeler with his shovel ;tad at the
semi price.
-Don't -Puss- or---corspten to
everfone if your neighbor has
woril--there is some good reason
for it. ` There I-sever has been
neouth jobs to go round, even
ie -geoct-ftmess-str nowit-is _even
wore. gave. patience, this code-
ty dray get some other project
work, if we are este to handle
this in a good manner.
'Melt for all the jobs now open
hakvel been ,,,selected. Your card
la Mill in -Me and will have fair
consideration with more than a
,
th4nd others for other jobs,
if- which may be allowed for
this sceunty. General Registra-
tion7 have been closed for the
pressins There is no way to put
on /lore men when the contrast
limit has ben reached With the
Goternment.
C A LLOWAY CO IINT y
REEMPLOYMENT COMMTTTEIC
A PAYROLL WAS WEEDSALES OPEN
$7,222 LAST WEEK LIGHT THIS MORN.
067 Participated in Diatribution
of Pity Here Last
Saturday.
The several projects of the
CWA in Calloway county con-
tinues to distribute a heavy pay
p011 .to the workers of Calloway
'county.
Last peek's payroll, paid Sat-
urday, was for $7,222.75 and went
_10_611 tutus. Favorable weather
has shined on the out-of-doors
projects and consideraple ;progress
is being made on ail tat them.
Several streets in Murray are
getting new curbing and gravel-
ing and work on the college






tives voted in the rosin with the
Governor on ega,nisatIon of tialc
Kentucky legislature, but our sen-
ators . were principally aligned
with the anti-administration
grouts: .
Senator T. 0. Turner aod Sen-
ator Bob littaushrek - Isterfissid,
were 'anti-administration. Senator
Humphreys was chosen president
Protem of the Senate by sunport
of genator James Breathitt, of
Hopkinsville, who otherwise vot-
ed for the adminteration candi-
dates. -
Senator Ray- Smith of the sec-
ond district supported the admin-
istration throughout.
Senators. T. 0. Turner abd/ -
Robt. Humphrey of Mayfield re-a
turned this morning from Frank- ks
fort. Both Senators were on the
anti-administration -side of the
line-up on organization the first
of the week.
Both Senator Turner and Sena-
tor iftrarphrey declared that the
stesed•y was Won by a--combine of
a minority of Democratic Sena-
tors with Reim-teeter Senaftwes
They stated that they would not-
oppose any beneficial -legislation
offered by the Administration out
of spite ,or spleen but that 'they,
as members of the Democratic
majority in the Senate, expected
to represent the Democratic party
on all legislative matters that
arose. S_
Mr. Humphrey bald -he would
-pepper* the education MR to b'f"
ileonseted by the Kentucky Edu-
caUdasi Commission it it was,-the
school 'ehildren of )the state - and'
could be. financed./
Senutor turner declared that
Senator Attie .Youna had not de-
sented the sessisan:but left Frank-
/fart to attend an Iniportant b'ust-




- Willie Motield, of the Provi-
dence community, has been ad-
age' Insane and was taken to
kinsville Tuesday.-- Male
mu turned over to the authopi-
ties 'at Western -State. Hospital
by Carl B. -Kinglets sheriff, sand
Conrad Jones, JaIler. This .was
the first official service,he the
eke* sheriff and jailer.
-
'Top Price on Murray Floor Was
$19; Quoins Low Tobacco
• Men State.
Sales opened on the-Murray
floors this morning with the first
sale''at the Murray Xsoese Leaf
Floor. Top price wai' $19 while
several 'baskets went for $10
while some was of such 'low
slily that no bid was reeeived.
- Bib the quantity and quality
tobaCco %Feted was low.
Much interest,was shown in the
is despite the unfai-aable
weaker and. the- floors were
creinied with interested Walsers.
Sevelpy buyers were on the floor
tuelliking - severe from Maynitstd.
The extent elf sales rejections
was not secured as farmers ,h8ve
sometime in which to accept the
bids or reject bu. favorable etina--'
ment was heard on the floor
relative is the prices offered.
The market last year opened
on December 14, with 17,345




J. I. Fox has been named depst-
ty to serve tinder the neer sher-
if, Carl B. dentern-i. Mr. Fix hal'
served as deputy sehriff for many
years and has begun terms with
three sheriffs and has wOrked
with three in that capacity. -Fox
has worked under W. A' Patter-
son. Dee Houston, C. W. Drink-
ard!' Carl 'B. Ringing. •
Subscribe Now
SAVE MONEY!
Right now is the time to do your news-
paper subscribing if you want to beeconontical and
save money. The Ledger & Times will continue to
fisue 35c free merchandise orders on subscriptions
in Calloway and adjoining counties for a short time
longer. But you must hurry if you..want to take ad-
vantage of this generous offer for it is obvious that
we cannot continue it indefinitely.
.,And, for the next two months, January
and February, we can give you a full year's sub-
scription to both the daily Courier-Journal of Louis-
ville and The Ledger & Times for only $4.00. On '
this club we cannot give merchandise orders.
The Courier-Journal club with Tbe Ledger
& Times is a wonderful offer for the regular price
of the Courier-Journal alone for a year is $5.00.
This offer is good only on rural routes or at post-
offices where the Courier-Journal does not have
carrier boy servi. The reason for this exception
is pat the Courier-Journal desires to protect its
carrier boys.
Then, we also offer a club of The Ledger
& Times with the Sun-Dethocrat for $4.25 a yebr
for both pappri.
Practically everyone understands the
Merchandiae Order plan. With each dollar paid on
subscription to The Ledger & Times' in Calloway
or adjoining counties we give FREE an order good
for 35c in trade on any merchant of the subscriber's
choice. The only requirement'ac-to the merchant
is that he must have +kid a minimum of a 10-incl
ad the week the order is issued. These orders are
given without limit on both old and new subscrip-
ttions. •
Act now! Delay 11 dangerous.
-
Ist nn a year in C
Marshall, Graven,
r) anti Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a elsewhere
state of Kent/spicy.
-12 ()n A Year to any addreall
• other than shove.









Calloway county'snew set el
Officers assumed their duties
Monday morning, the first day
of the year. Of the seven prin-
cipal officers of--the county three
are holdovers and four are new-
comers though Judge E. P. Phil-
lips was previously ,county judge
from 1918 to 1921 inclualvelje
Mrs. Mary Neale, enunty court
clerk; Hall Hoed, county attor-
ney and Claude B. Anderson, tax
conneasinVer,- were - 14-e1ecred
last year. Judge Phillips suc-
ceeds Judge Cl A. Hale; Carl B.
Ringing succeeds C. W. Drialtard
as-sheriff; Claude Miller succeeds
George S. Ham gg Circuit Clerk
and Conrad_ .C. Ripen succeeds
Jim McDaniel as jailer.
Mr. Ktngtns has announce)] that
Ira Fox will be his only deputy
for the time being. Mr. Drink-
ard, by Taw, will wind up the
current tax books.
Judge Phillips and Mr. Miller
did not announce any , clerks,
deputies or assistant and indi-
cated that they would perform
the duties of their officee alone.
The fiscal courr.aad the coun-
ty board of education also saw
some changes with thE New
Year. Bpland Wells succeeds D.
P. Farris in the Murray district;
Wert Alderson comes in place of
H. E. Brandon from Hazel dis-
trict; J, F. Bretton is the new
magistrate for the Liberty district
in place of Hugh Thompson; John
W. Myers, Jr., succeeds J. 0.
Weather in the Swaim district;
and Esq. G. M. Potts returns to
the county's fiscal board front
Brinkley district Attie'. several
year's absence. Joe MeCuiston is
the new magistrate from the Con-
cord district, succeeded Esq. W.
A:- Patterson and all these
changes 'leave Esq. Lee Barnett
of the Wadesboro district as the
only hold-over.
. Esq. Potts and Esq. Edd
Adams of the Brinkley district
exchanged jobs as Esq. Adams
was elected to the county board
of eduction to succeed Esq.
Potts. Gerdie Lassiter, from
Concord and Dr. _Jones from
Swann, were Te-wleetittl -





For last --times to day. Laurel
and arelltWir in "Sons of
tlseasezt. Don't fail to see
these great fun-makers.
_On Friday night a variety„,pres
gram is in store. Sther'Llttlf
German Band", directed by Joe
Engliab will be on the stage. Lee
Cannon and His Carmen Balls,
a delightful dance orchestra will
be seen in person. And den't
forget that Friday night is
"Atnatuer Vodvil Night", where
all take part in this amusing bit
of futi for all.
For the feature Friday night,
"Above The 'Clouds",- with Robert
Armstrong, Dorothy Wilson, Rich-
ard- Cromwell. The inside story
of the real newsreel hero-the
santereautitl Also cartoon and
serial.
Monday and Tdesday brings
,something ned and different,
Ginger Bogert in "Rafter Ro-
mance". Also Eli Cubeetseo in
"Society Cheaters".
Wednesday and Thu rsday-t-
rbeCirritol bring( Joan gifszprford,
Clark Gable in 'sbancin, Lady';, 
with a great soppotting mutt. Bee
300 of America's greatest dane-
ing, stinging beauties and beer
the mug htts!' Josh playsa role
the whole world 'has clamored
for-a great romantic feature.
Also Popeye the Sailor in one o
his amusing, popular. hits.
Prof. -Doyle Editor
of Musical Journal
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department of Murray
State College, has been selected
as editor of the Kentucky Music
Teachers Journal for 1934.
CWA Payroll Here
, $7,015 December 23
Christmas business; was given
quite a stimulus in Murray when
87.015 was paid,, out to the Civil
works employees on December
23. The payroll was for the





indishlaul AC001411/8 UP to *2•50°
Guaranteed by Federal
taind.
The Bank of Murray has quali-
fied for membersIstpa tet: Tem-
porary Deposit las Fund
of the Federal *- 1-Giterilments _g
telegram trout Washington told
bank officials Monday, with the
further announcement tnat the
bank's certificate of membership
was in the mails. •
pil citizens of the county, as
well at the officials of the bank
will be deUghted that the insti-
tution has qualified to enjoy the
privileges of deposit protection
under the new Insurance lan.
Deposits up to $2,500 for each
individual are guaranteed by the
government, which is an addi-
tional protection to the deposit-
ore,
-Practically all of the hank's
deposits are covered, George S.
Hart, cashier of the btnk said.
and "ste feel gratified that our
bank has successfully met all
government requirement-in the
fund. stt gives our customerrInt
additional realization of security
and comfort to know that their
deposits have the protection of
the Vatted States government."
Since its reorganization a year
ago last October the Bank of
Murray has made wonderful pro-
gress as a study of its statement
published in this issue shows.
Comparison of statements for the
past year shows that the bank
has gained nicety in every phase
of activity during 1933.
Dam Club l;iive •
Gains Momentum
The Aurora Dam,Clob drive for
membership gains nlonftestum in
Calloway and the drive continues
for the largest possible number.
The organization haa voted to of-
fer associate membership ter in-
clude many who could not other-
wise Jain the organisation. The
associate membership does not
include voting privileges and has
membership fee of fifty' cents.
The last membership list Includes
83 names and the associate mem-
bers total 72.
The recant members are:
H. E. Ford, T. C. Arnett, Rev.
E. B. Mo ley. C. Ray Bus Station,
Carlisle utchin, Gardie Lassiter,
L. D nn, C. A. Hale, Miss
Desfree peale, John M. Rowlett.
Barbet SicEirath,j4_
Padget W. T., Sieda, Sr., W. T.
Siedcis sr., -Mrs. -Butt wood Pear-
son,. .,..Gbabe. Heiner Williams,
'V. P. sAtulaheyS McElrath &
Boas. R. T. Farley & Son.
Lednis Wyatt, E. H. Ross, 0.
K. Besbett, W. H. Hue.- H. P.
Wear, Prise -Doyle. B. G. Humph-
reps, Burstelkt Warterfield, Nathan
Lasellei, 0. H. Holland.
-Herman Breacte•Hugh Melu gin,
Dr. J. D. Outland, J. S. .Knight,
-M. 0. Weather, Parker Bros.
Bakery, T. 0. Turner, -Harry
Heath, Glitgleti-Witills; G. .
Wallis. .
Hensfer's Fashion shop, T. D.
Humphreys, Rias Dunn, Murray
Wholesale Grocery Co.. .L --S.
Johnson, J. 1. Fox, Ed Farmer.-
Swann's Grocery, C. H. Bradley,
Dr. W. H. Graves.
Dr. 0. B. Irma, Lloyd Allbrit-
ten, Ed Filbeck, Frank Berry, T.
R. Jones, Tellus Howard, Jake
Dunn, C. M. Hood, C. C. Duke.
College City Printing Co., Ot-
leY' Robertson, W. B. Gilbert,
Vernon' Outland, Boy Stewart..
Wens Purdom, __Lae T. MOYers,
-Bub Doran rrank „Stubblefield.p. C. Ashcraft.
. Rayburn, Torn Banks,
gr., Nat Ryan, Sr., C. G. Starks,
-13. H. Street': if. TY Clark,
C. L. Pool-, -Will C. Orr, T. M.
Williams, Will Moore Beale, H.
g. Warren ;1E Son, Lucan, Shoe
Slop, Barker Bros. diiiitge.
Theassociate members will be
A FOREMEN
ASKED TO-MEET
All,,,foremen of C. W. A.. pro-
jectf are' Wilted to sleet Sunday
afternoon 'at the. courthouse at
1 o'clock. Dr. J. A. Outland Will
be in charge of .the meeting which
will be a first 'aid instruction
meeting. Alt leremen of both
city and county projects are urged
to be present for the drill.
Co'ncord Builds Road
to the New Highway
Citizens of New Concord have
built a road by public tilitigetiv=
tion to,tonneel the town with
the new highway which runs
about 200 yards east of' the im-
mediate comraualty.
The new road is, graded, sued
surfaced with gravel and was





0. Turner Elected Pre




The .Lowet Tennessee Yeller
Im-prelininnt As.socia Goa
formed • by reprieweigriees yr
22. counties- in Western Kenton
and Western Tennessee who
in Mayfield Wednesday,
ber 27. More than 100 delegaten
were in attendance and, much
enthusiasm was shown for the
organization an dthe purpose for
which it is aimed, It it expected,
that 40 cemeties will4 be repr
ed within lb days,
Senator T. o. -Turner, or X
ray, one of. the main drivi
forces behind the dam, was
honored with the presidency
4.he body. A board of direct
coneistins_ of one person front
each county was voted and W. S.
Swann was named the mem
from Calloway county.'" -Joe
Lovett was designated as alt
nate director. Mr. Swann w
also honored with the chairma
ship of Abe board of directors..
Mayfield was fixed as
temporary headquarters of
association and the board
rectors accepted a generous
from C. T. Winslow, owner of
Hall Hotel, Mayfield, of
headquarters on the . mans-
e the hotel at the main
don of Mayfield. .L Ar
retiring county clerk ;of G
county, was chosen tern
secretary-treasurer.
The board of directors
meet in Mayfield Friday
noon at which time perms
headquarters and a • permanent
secretary-treasurer are expected -
to be named.
It was the -sense of the meet-
lug last week that the associa-
tion should have a representative
to Washington with the opening
of Congress in order that_ every
legitimate means might, be sod
to get the necessary- appropria-
tion enacted by Congress to en-
able the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority to bdild the dam.
Those who, have been attending
the nieeting of the Tennessee
Valley altoveruent Association
(erred with the Au-
thority believe that the Authority
-has It in Mind -to builerthe Aur-
Ora Depn_next if and when: funds
are provided by Congress. The
Authority has not Made a state-
ment to that effect but for many
reasons • people of this_seartion
believe this to bribe Woe-ION
Representatives from severa
counties at • Mayfisdel host'
promised to organize their adja-
cent cOunties.
A membership fee of $2 in
erich_c_eerity's ,aneare,„ Dege„-e..tuts
was authorised but each coun
was authorized -to raise its she
of the general fund in 'any w
it saw fit.
The membership-fee in the C
*sways eessaly - Mitten' --Dam - Ctu
is $2 but at a meeting of t
local board of erettors last Sit
urday it was voted to ̀ have
sociate members with non-wott
privileges sit 50c per membership:
This was done in order to enable
many who do not feel able
give $2 to have,soine part in Otte,.
effort being devoted to bring the
clara Le an actuality.
Names of all members will be





a the Mayfielsj meeting--werbl- --
p S. Swann, Senator T. o. Tar-
neir. R. NV_ Chnychill„ H. T. 
Woos.droP, Joe T. Lovett. M. O.
1/Crater, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Wallace Key, Harry I. Siedd,
Waylon Rayburn an¢ C. L. Sbar-
tiorough.
Paris. Tenn the largest
delegation with 35. -
key Brothers Get
_Owensboro P. 0,
The Treatury department,,, at
Washington announced Mit weeio
that it had awarded contract for
e tending and remodellsg the
toffice at Owensboro. Ky., to
itj Bros. Construction Co., ot,
Muirray, for $43,990.
The contract requires e011101
tion in 250 calendar days,
GOlFirEL SISRVICES. AT,
wALhnoT
You are invited to a










Coronae Churchill Dinner Host at
National Hotel; City Pastore.
U. e. 4 Offices. inciteled.
--- -
Coroner J. H. Churchill was
heit.„.to the county officials at
dinner given at the Nation I
Betel..-Monday. Mr. Chüclli
trala. .'
Included ministers of the
'E. B. littaley H. W.
Riggs, B\W. Spire. J. H. Thur.
men anti L. Z. Hurley a.na
Lteettesents Smith and Hartmann
of the local C. C. C. camp. -
Mr. Churchill is flying the' in-'
troduction to the officials gave
--the--fsta•ertneo-dheasevadagoirting
the potations or giving character-
istic eaprealtions of each as fol-
lows:
Hoe- K r. Phillips. our efficient
-county Judge
From "Every road a gravel road"
was never known to budge.
Our County Attorney Hall Hood,
being very sincere at heart
Can not "put down" all the bad
-Witter but will dcr-his
Just when a criminal thinks be
hag made a slick get-away
"Leta: gag- 10 -4tion•' he will hear
Sheriff Carl Kittens say. •
If you drink much booze or rat-
tle Om bones
You'll Se- given a pritiaite room
Jaahm_Catuad Jones__
Our progressive Count) Superin-
tendent t Mg. M. 0. Wrether
"Brines home the bacon tiaaa
been sent After.- •
Though Cleude Anderson Ls no
grinder of polities) axes
Re mita filen-Own"; felksess Corn-
-, inissioner of their taxes.
- In the Comity Clerk's race the
"loudest squeal" •
1- Was "too many termg for it
Maid Neale."
,With the West, side to himaelf.
f. Cattude antler went to week"
iii...,... Indigestion'
SOWi
.- ..... Suedes of Pleasant
. liffer-Xe- au& "Lad-
' Warted taking Dr.
s Golds& Medics/
Dimmer! sell *sic and
aka aid to digestion. and I
Sound ft invaluable. New,
. 1 est re4rosistwit bane.
sis enjoying perfect health. 'Golden
Meserat IYIssevery' is wooderfalr'
New Mk& tablets XI eta, Large
Age, tabs. or flgsict, $l.3. "Ws De Ow Poss."
And came through with a hood
majority for Circuit Court
In -Calloway county. F- S. Diu-
guid is the onl man
Who can nnt two gallons of coal
oil in a one gallon can.
Magist ranee
Tho' th,iv said he was Ohlenpu.db
to laa'heying cemetery lots
Brinkley district turned In a good
majority for ESQ. Pond.
Deapite the'tattling of can,llin
'liars
Swann dlatrict Preferred Mr. John
Myers.
He may sit through a meeting
with his hat on
But Liberty district can safely
, trust -Frank Ilr-atitin.
It being the will 8t our precious
-Good Lord
Mr. Joe. B. McCuiston wilt take
-tTret rit deter Ceucord.._
The final story the ballot always
tells
Murray district placed her confi-
dence in Roland. Weil". t
Though Lee Barnett's wife plowed
every furrow
He was reelected to represent Old
Wadesborm•
(
In Hazel distriet this 'cournier
went the rounda"
"Why feed a hag,....1 now slicking
"four hundred pounds"
Now, if oo promises_ you, are re'
lying.
I'll Orininie to gravel air The
roads or be trying,
Hospital News
- The following lektients _have
been admitted to-the- Willi+ Ma-
--isin-dtertiortit -Mosoitat-: -
Delights Hooper. Grove' Center.
KY.; Sire. C. •IL Wall. Eddyrifle.
/Lear-Med: George Hart. Murray:
C. S. Vinson,, Model, Teen.; Frank
atanrave. Jr.; Gleason, Tenn.;
Mrs. Durrett Padgett, Muniaa;
Ewing- Doty.-_Ble._ Sandy, Tenn.:
J. D. Milford, Lowe, Ky.; Alveris
Littleton, -Paris, Tenn,, F. E.
Bennett.. Bnehanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
John Barnett, Debten, Ky.; Bob
Heatherly, Camden, Tenn.; Paul
Tiodaick, Cat:idea. Tnen.:, Its L.
Kingt Hickman. -Ky.
d i atm
.The following- patients ;11r..,
been discharge from the W  
Meson Memorial
Doucias Hooper, GroVe -tehter,
Ky.; Frank Margraie. Jr. MS/i-





Serve You in 1934
1
The year_1933 was a difficult one for us all.
- However,.we are deeply grateful .to all our
friendn and custorn4s for their patronage during,
1933 and wish for each of you a Happy and Pros-
perous 1934.
We trust that our standards of service and repu-
tation for dependability have been such that we
will nierlite contipgapce_of your_ pati:onage and_
your recommendation ofus to youefriends.
Fe+ the past two keirrs we have been teiling you
that now is the time to build, repair, remodel. In
our zonficirrit opinion you are r.ow seeing pric
es
at the lowest level they will be for some years to




incor po • ,1
TELEPHONE 72 THIRD and WALNU
T
-
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EightRAY WILLOUGHBY Several HolidayMarriages Here
RITES SATURDAY
---.--------
Sorstved by Widow. Parents, And
Two tatildrets; Ttaberculuals
t'austext Death.
Funeral services for Ray Cal-
houn Willoughby, te years of age,
were held Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock' from the Mt. Cannel
Baptist church. The Rev, A. M.
Ile.wiey was in charge of the nor-
Vices. Burial was In the McCula-
ton cemetery.
Willoughby -died ist his ilionie
Frilly following a five years Ill-
'hess. Death was attributed to
tuberculate, He -is survived by
his widow. Mrs,---Plary Willoughby,
a son Raliti3/4;a1Wdinftiater,-1IRM67
Lott. He also leaves Ms parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Willoughby,
and four sisters, Mee. Addle
Crass, Mrs. Winnie Kline. Miss
ratty and Out Willoughby, and
two brothers, Roy and Freeman
Willoughby.
MEMORIAL atrrisT
"Hdiding forth the Word of Life"
Sendey_schoOLAt_911(1
E. B. Holland, Supt. _
Morning worship at 10:45
o'clock.
Eatmin worshin at 7 o'clock. -•
Theisastor will preach at both
services.„ ,
Our annual Bible Institute will
be held_ February 11-16. Among
lie (speakers. will be Pastors Geo.
Reiland Of Lexingion:ky.;, John
R. Gilpie, Russell, mr.;---g. E.
Tull. - Middlesboro. Ky.: Ee,n1
Connoway, Providence, Ky., and
C. D. Cole, Plant Citii. Fla.
A series of revival ineetnigs-will
follow the Bible' Institute The
preactitem, witl be done In Platter
C. D. Cote, 'Hopewell Bsptlst
Church. Plant Cite., Fla. Bro.
tole was pastor of alit church at
Morton's Gap. Ky.. for twenty
_years and is kdown throughout
this section as a mighty preacher
of-the Word.. A rare'treat is here
'provided for at-who love the
truth. .
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock.





The- eoreierstoue and nameplate
stone were placed, on the city
building December 21 and lends
much to the impressiveness of the
 I-eta 'ty headquarters, and leads to
a greater ease of identification.
. The nameplate stone is of
.bite granite and bears the-det-
ers "City Hall' on at impaneled
-arface with raise letters and
he date :1132". The stone is
,a inches by 66 inches and id
, laced Hi the center of the build-
rig directly above the door.
The atone was selected and
-tibmitted by Chas Grogan. clerk,
;ad Fiera Hays, chief of police.
The cornerstone is 25 ltd- 30
-cites and bears .the manes of
\ia7Yor Ed Filbeck, _,Couneilmen
H. C. Broach; Je_T. Wallis, H. E.
Elliott, DC. aka 4t, Graves, R. I'.
Holland, F. H: eareh_Qad.
rogan, city- clerk and J. F.
alike, chief 43:1 11011Ce.
Several holiday weddings were
recorded here while othera_recuit
Murray and Ca lio satiat county
were married elsewhere. Ten
license were Issued to local
people on Saturday. December
21.
A license was laeued Thursday,
December 21. to Roy 0. Beaman
atid Mary Weldon Minn-tn. The
bride is the daughter of . r. and
Mrs. Janes Thompson. Benton
aticl_ehe bridegroom is-the sou of
Mr. and-Mrs. T. A. Beaman, Mur-
ray...
A license was isaued Friday to
Raymond McCuistoo and Resale
-Elkins. The brlda-is the, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. You...Elkins,
Neer -Contord, arlitte the --bride-
groom Is the son-of Mr. and Mrs.
.--.M. McCuiaton, New Concord.
A ittienee_ was also Issued Friday
Ur' Milburn -rare and Willie
liontphreys. The -bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ose
Humphreal and the bridegrdont
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
Ion Orr.
, License hawed - ziturday were:
Ellis Ross Paschall, son of Mr.
and Mrs, C. R. tpesthall, Hazel,
and Imogene Erwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Erwin, Hazel,
Revel Hgpeline, sem of Mr. and
Mrs. Caesar Haneline, Murray.
and Mary Frances McClain,




Lee Warrettyox. son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Fox, Murray, and
Hope Yarbrough,- daughter of Mr.
and !art-I_ i;„ Yarbrough, Mur-
ray. Erect alithhs. son of _Mr.
and Met .J. H. Hubbs, Kirksey.
and Nevelt Henley, daughter -of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Henley, Mur-
ray.
Kelley- Burton, son oi Ike Bur-
ton, Walden,' and Bonelle Oliver,
dattAyer of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Olivet,t4tymon. W. L. Coleman,
Brandon, and Flossie Darnell,
Murray. •
Lenon Hall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ILD. Hall, Hazel. and Cm-
reel Paschall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Paschall. dames
Belcher' son of Mr. ,and Mrs. W.
P. •Beleher, • durray, and Mary
Weather, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Weather, Murray.
Hollis Adams, son ,,pf Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Adams, esti Hilda
Gray .11armon- tiaUghter.10f Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. llardefen, both--of
Hate!. (6'fiii- -Allen Wheeler,
Hickman. and Miss Marye Wash-
am, Murray.
A marriage license was *glued
Christmas Day to B. F. Brandon.
Murray, and Eiberta Mtalien-
Reimer, Blytheville. Arkansas. A
marriage of December 23 was
that of Thomas Redden. Attr-
rgy, to Miss Mableine tin, of
'Birmingham, Ky.
A license was issued Wednes-
day, December 27, to Rayonar
Story, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Story, of Hatei.---ded Justine
Weather, daughter of Mr.' and
Mrs. .r.. 0. Wrather, Niue
A license was Maned Trt:tilaii."
December 28. to W. H. Poster,
Portagerille, Mo., and Miss Fran-
ces Broach,. daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. C. R. Broach, Murray.
A license was issued Friday to
Woodrow Rickinan, 20, son of E.
C. Rickman. Hazel, and Katherine
Dunn, 17,- daughter of H_ H.
-Dunn:Maid. A license was also
IhiStied Friday to Caldwell „Glee
--d.j._ RC Parte- and Thomas
Paris.
A license was issued last Sat-
tirilie to Letter Wilson; 26,
Mato, and Verdain Cope, 22,
Hazel. A_ Meese, was issued
„Tuesday. deopara -2., to Neigh
--lirtfler, 26, son of Mi. and- Sirs.
Dave Miller- and Mine Dyer, 2.1.
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs W. J.
BMA LEE PARKER
BURIED TUESDAY
Well Known Fanner Died at
Home Near Kirksey Following
Three Months Mimes.
Funeral services for Erma Lee
Parker, 62' years of age, were
held Tuesday afternoon at Ai-
burry church. The Rev, W. M.
Vaughan was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the
cemetery.
The well known firmer died
at his !mete near Kirksey, Mon-
a-ay Illiing. a three mon
illness. He was a prominent
farmer and member of the Wood-
men lodge at*Kirizsey. He was •
Methodist by preference. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Ber-
tha Parker, and three_eons, Lloyd
Parker, Lester Parker and Toll%
Parker, all of the eounty, He
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Pearl
'Breedlove end a brohter, Harvey
Parker.
Our fie4t, !writ t r‘ ice _ant •
nein) a altuattein.







Calloway Grade "A" dairymen
have invited the public to visit
their Plants atmording to Dr. J.
A. Outland, county health officer.
The 'dairymen have . done con-
eidenible week, eod are anxious
to-have the public view their ef-
forts to produce s'initacy_
Some of the dairymen autvesetated
that they would- furntab titans-
portation to and from-- their
plants.. Some of the dui% of the
city plan to visit the dairy barns.
Murray People Thanked
For C. C. Camp Gifts
Lieutenant t'S; G.) Smith, U.
S. N., and Mrs. Smith. of the
Murray C, C. C. Camp extend
thanks to Murray people for cake,
even the new during the holi-
days and t-hose who invited the
C.C. C. boys to dintier.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith particu-
larly wish to thank „those giving
eakes including Mrs.' C.- L. Sher-
bOrough, Mrs. Joe" Baker,- Mrs.
jRoane Elkins, Mrs. %Vent Chit-
land, Mrs. J. 'W. YomMie. Mrs.
Doe Houston, Mrs. Bub Doran,
Mrs. Charley Hale, Mrs. Henry
Elliott, Mrs. J. M. Brewer, Mrs.
Butterworth. Mrs. Elbert Lassi-
ter, Mrs. C. S. Elkins. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Mrs., W. L.
Whitnell, and Mrs. C. A. 'Hale.
Mrs. S. R. Hart Dies
in Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. S. R. Hart died just be
fore Christmas at her home In
Dreeden, Tenn:— Rev. Hart, a
Methodist preacher, was og" •
West Murray Circuit several 3.
CO. 'Fide-if& here 61-the-Tautlij
grieved to receive this news.
It Peon to Read '..he Cies/tined-
Use This Laxative
made from F•Iants
Thedford's 131 ACK-DRAUGHT 11
made from plants that grow in the
ground, like the garden vegetables
you eat at every meat. NATURE
has put into these plants an active
medtedges that stirnelates the bowels
to egg ,--Mit-alas Natal** Out the ma-
terials that sustain Your body Into
the vegetable fonds you eat
la-Slaigk-Drimebt you have a. WU-
111 laxative, free from gynthetic
1,__L tnot snake ou
drugs to.  get bowels to act a y.
Now von ran pet raCk-4fraught to
the form of a BYRE P. for easnoasio.
In sending our,lest wishes to everyone for the
'New Year, we wish to thank all of y6u wh9 have
used Par,ker Bros. Bakery Products ever since we
have been in Murray and to egpress the hrrpe that -
you -Will resolve to patronize your Home Bakcir
more in 1934.
We are confident of the quality of our Breads.
Cakes and Pastries, and they are sold on an equ*I
basis With outside products.
Since we pay our taxes and do our utmost.,
.r
maintain our share of this community we feel that
you ought to consider these, things wit7 you ask
for Bread and Bakery, Products.-
THANK YOU
Parker's Bakery
PRENTICE PARKER CLIFFORD 
PARKER
Makers of Aunt Betty's Bread
ODIE MAYNARD'S
CONDITION IMPROVES
Otite Maynard continue" to Im-
prove from wOunds inflicted De-
c,•mber 7 by Treman Oliver. May-
nard- has been treated an the
Mason 'Memorial HospRa1_, for
Reeled lays for a wound in the
shoulder inflicte_d_ivith a knife
that cut an artery. Mayivied was
stabbed from the top of the
shoulder and remained in a
serious.00ndition for several days.
Treman Oliver was Placed in
Jail Thersday, December 21. for
the stabbing of Maynard. The
trouble leading to the stabbing
was said te have resulted from
the division of a load of hay.
Maynard is a resident ad the
county near l'rovtdence andsOli-
ver, a former countian, now lives
digary_..counta._Tann_
MRS. R. L JOHNSON
FUNERAL, DEC. 23
Mrs. Johnson, :141, Died in Tulsa
Following Tao Weeks inane
nt Pneumonia.
Funeral services for Mrs. Eula
Mae .tohnson, 36 years of Age,
were held Saturday aLernoon,
December 23, at 1 o'clock from
the Coldwater M. E. Church.
The Rev. W. M. Vaughn was in
charge of the 2i•-ail:es and burial
was in the A cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson died at her home
in Tulea., Oklahoma. December 20,
following a two weeks illness of
pneumonia. She was a former
resident of Graves county and
MR Johnson was also ot'Oraves
county.' She lived neartoldwater
for several years. Surviving are
her husband, R. L. Johnson, a son,
William Terry, Al' her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Hughes. She
alga leaves two brOthers, !ease
Hughes- and- Jini Hughee, and, two.




The young Men's -Democratic
Club will meet Friday night at
the courthouse.. -The- club of-
ficers are urging a dull attend-
ance for tne meeting. Plans for
aiding in 'the drive for Aurora
Dam Club memberships will be
taken um ,The club will - make
all effort to eafeed the drive to
different sections of the county
and is particularly interested in






Death came Christmas Da) Is)
Well Known ((linen, Ill
fcd. Snub Timm
Steelton W.dwards, one of Mue-
ray's beat known elder citistiva.
died at, the hospital the morning
of Christmas day following an ill-
ness of complications. Mr. Ed-
wards had been In poor health
for about two years but had been
Critically ill only for the past
two weeks. aie was 77 years old.
Mr. Edwards yea a man of
quiet disposition 'but was honor-
able and upright in all hie deal-
ings add was admired by many
friends. He was a member of
the Murray- Methodist church fe)'
many years.
Besides his widow, he, is sur-
vived by a daughter, Miss Lucille
Edwards, a member of the nurs-
ing staff of the ltait017-Memorial
Hospital, and four sons, L. G.
"Bo" Edwards: Murray; R.' A.
Edwards, superintendent of
schools of Richmond. KY•: d• W•
of Minneapolis, Minnesota tend
Stephen, Jr., who is a patient at
a government hospital in St.
Louis.
Funeral services were conduc-
ted from the home Tueliday morn-
ing by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs and
burial was in the city cemetery.
Stella Gossip
Well sir, "Eagle" enjoyed an-
other " ni ag nTlieint . Christmas,. He
received gtfte "alt around, even
from M. and NreCocharn, New
York City. W. 109th street, and
from W. and H. ['Mice's.. hofieldic
nerrack Station, Hon ulu; Ha-
.11. Besides the-di ghborhood
"kin". Of course I'm old. my
hair rum, turned gray and my
strength le falling, and yet, Fni
gay as a/lark.
A, dirrge conaregatioa-Aathered
at Coldwater M. E. Church to at-
tend funeral services of Mrs. Eula
Johnson, age 36, Shia died-at her
home at Tulsa, Oklahoma. ' The
services were conducted by Rev.
6-Marvin Vaughae, The Kirksea
quartet sang eonev. beautiful num-
bers. She leavea her Mirbasad,
Mt Robert Johnson, ond a Mit.
She WU the daughter of ides
Mrs. Brice Hughes, of near C
water. Mr. apt' Mrs. Hobe M
gen were at her . bedside wb
she died of pneyinoole.
Mrs. Lou chalicer at-crosey.
ant Mrs. 011ie Wright .tif ?ant-






grad Angie Deen lityere_foarta
ard -F. Mitts, seventh ,....
grad Ted Lawson, second grade
won bnises as beet "'oilers" of
stletheoiroj 
Mrs. 
Lorta'respective g adeis morgu e Omelet
the efficient teacher. That Mills
r
ik oisneamannyy,g.tehrauirnnedg.s0dAonhw, .nageh"emyldeu: years,and
Am sending "this" in on Sat-
urday as Monday is New Year
Holiday to avoid the rushil
I reakon that this 'part' esc
ed getting an 'disorderly dru





he last 45 years
about a  "movers of'
untilh pre et n leraxts k
DwerI°ay oMurray on court
square scared me plum to death.
Charley Fulton said It waa
cbatutsebyf heaccik.nohtehiees na lpoolvinrgerlieguht,se
,to tell me so, eh? Welter Stub-
bled4fisel,% ndad Layn Gums N
Gump said, 
said,iedd. !lc sat, -te._




The Muria)* High Tigers will
'tneet the Lynn Grove five FridaN
night in the Murray High cm,
oasitim.. The Tigers• hate vl,I1
their two games played ti
beetles' prior to the holidays wet,
aranaco che jvera;r_leisay,selfivaden otpliairdnr a,ed h,ntiri
first ,two games to Neer Concord
and Hazel won-"over 11"avne. The
Tigers defeated Hazel i4n-2I and
Hazel topped Lynn Grove 33-15
The Lynn Grove ftideesed, nts
will play the local C. C.-4.; Camp







Growers Loose Leaf Floor
NEW LOCATION THIS YEAR
East of Railroad Ave. ---  Opposite Depot
Of
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In the new STUCCO FACTORY-JUST EAST OF
THE RAILROAD—enlarged and modernly equipped in
every way—non-glare skylights—inside driveway—free
stalls and sleeping quarters.
Our lioor will be open day and night for receiving
your tobacco, with experienced men in charge, and will
conduct daily sales with prompt settlement after each
sale.
SPECIAL NOTE—There i
-your tobacco from the floor.
CHARGE for removing
The growers of Calloway and adjoining countje!
have made it possible for us to lead the Murray rritiiIet in
sales for the past two years. Val
With our life-long experience ih the tr«ba.cco busi-
ness, we feel that we are .competent to sell your tobacco
to the very best advantage as we feel that we are merelY
agents for the growers in _marketing! their tobacco and for
which we realize that the future of-our business depends --
upon the kind of service we are able to offer.
Again, Remember the New Location
-
STUCCO BUILDING EAST OF THE RAILROAD
OPPOSITE DEPOT
Growers Loose Leaf Floor`
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Almo News
Miss Kathleen Imes who is at-
tending Bethel Woman'a College
at Hopkinsville and Miss Flo
Imes. teacher in Paducah echo's*
spent the Christmas holidays'
with -their parents, Mr. and Mrs:
J. M. Imes.
Mitts Pauline Stroud who la
working in Paducah spent Christ-
mas day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Stibud.
Mr. and Mrs. Burte Cooper and
Joe Ryan, visited Mr.
O booper's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Cooper in Paducah, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Blalock of Mayfield
` visited her barents. Bro. and Mrs.
J. C. Rudd last week.
Mr. Illburn Rayburn and
fatally have moved to his moth-
er's farm on the East Highway.
Mrs. Harriet. Hargis and grand-
daughter, Miss Mary Jewel Har-
gis have been visiting in the
home of her son, W. S. Hargis
..11s4s-dit41.1,
A very Interesting Christmas
program was given by the Temple
Hill Sunday School classes Sun-
day evening, December 24. -
Miss Evelyn Phillips, teacher
In Stnithland High School spent
the holidays with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. athillipe.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberta
and children visited Mrs. Rob-
erts' parents, Mr. and' Mrs. John
Ladd, near Hardin, Sukday.
Mr. And Mrs. L. W. Imes
IsNuertain With ,rekty
bk. and Mrs. L. W. Imes
entertained with a New Years
party Sunday eVening. The hove
were devoted to games and music
and refreshments were served. At
twelve o'clock there was a cele-
bration with fireworks.
-Those ,present were: Miss
Winifred Keys. Miss 'Velma Tyree,
Mies Martha Elizabeth Parker,
Miss Lute:belle Beale, Clifton
Brown;Hal - Houston, Bruce
Tucker, John Whitnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Lessner,. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mr. and Mrs.
B. R. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Imes.
Mrs. Bonnie Miller and little
son. Joe Hal, left for Detroit
Sallirdae, December 2i.
Mrs. James Deweese, teethe;
in the English department of this
school, _spent _Abe_ holidays with
her mother In St. Cents.
Mrs. 'Edgar Woodall of Murray
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe CrOuse, lain week.
Bro. J. E. Wilford spent several
days last week with his parents
in Sedalia.
Fainter-Riley
Mies Mettle Lou Farmer and
Royd Riley surprised their many
friends when they were quietly
married Monday evening, Decem-
ber 25.
Mr. and idrie Raymond Emory
and little son of Clear Springs,
visited Mrs. Emory's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips, last
week.
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HAZEL NEWS
Herbert Wilcox, 49, Dies
Herbert-, Wilcox. 49 years of
age, killed himself Sunday after-
noon at 12:14 by shooting bine'
self in the head with a 410
gauge shotgun. ,
Mr. Wilcox had' been sick - and
in _bed most of the time fe.r..
about a week but teemed to be
better Sunday morning. His
death was a greet ihock to the
town and community. He had
just gone through, the room
where his daughter was playing
the piano, and had been in his
room only a few .minutes when
the shot was hewed .and his
daughter ran to his room and
fogad-him just as -he threw up
his hands.
--gr. Wilcox wasn railway mall
clerk, working from Padugab to
Memphis on the N. C. & St. L.
line. Re had been q. this work
for about 15 years. He was
loved and- admired by his railroad
friends as he was - by his town
and county friends.
Mr. Wilcox Is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Grace White Wil-
cox; three daughters, Misses
Clara White. Brooksie Nell, and
Billy Burk Wilcox; parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edmon Wilcox, two
brothers, James Warren, and
Ralph Wilcox; two sisters, Mcs.
Irvan Fair and Mrs. B. Bailey,
all of the county and a large host
of relatives and friends.
,The body was carried to the
School building where Bro. W. A.
Baker read a_ short iiertplestlin
the' preseuce of a large crowd.
The pallbearers, active: Earl
Littleton, Oscar Turnbow. Claude
White, Melton Marehall, Dr.
Miller and John Rothroch; honor-
ary: Bert Vaughn, Jess Steely,
Dick - Miller, Edward Mason,
Charlie Denham, Cyril. Nix, Dr.
Rob Mason, and T. S. 'Herron.
Burial was in the city ceme-
Mason Family Enjoys
Christmas Dinner
Mrs: Wm. Mason, Sr., enter-
tained her seven children and
their familieUt with a beautifully
planned Christmas dinner party
on the evening...of' December 25.
Thirty-two guests enjoyed this
hospitality. The-table 'Was deco-
rated with. a niiniature Christ-
mas tree on a reflector for the
centerpiece with crystal howls
of candles and fruits -and two
brass chandeliers with eight red
candles lighted the table with a
eon light. Seated at the table
with Mrs. Mason were Or. Will
Mason, Dr. and Mrs. Rob -Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. E M Mason Mr.
'and- Mrs. E. -D. Miller, Mr. sad
Mrs. R. B. Christnan, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Hicks. Mrs. Berths
Mason Maddox and Mr. Eldridge
Perry.
Others present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill,
Max Horace Churebill.
and Mrs. Maurice- Maddox, Mies
Roselle Miller, Mrs. Will hillier.
Miss Marilyn Mason„ Miss Emily
Miller, Miss Dorothy Miller, Mies
Betty Jean Mason, Edgar Mad-
dox, Shelly Hicks, Everard Hicks
and Dallas Miller.
Six grandchildren. Mies Pa-
tricia Mason, Rob Roy Dicks,
Jr., Colorado Springs, Colo., Ma-
con MIRA, Tulsa Okla., Mrs.
Chas. Flo\eard and Mrs. Fred Dot-
i-am, Memphis, Tenn.. and Mrs.
J. M. Dmukea, Paducah,
were unevejelably ab oesmt at this
reunion of the Mason family.
Mrs. Mason, who is ltarNy-
four yeers-- young is proud of
the fact that Me- of her children
live in Hazel and Murray and
one in Henry county, all in a
few mile, from the old home
where they were born. It was a
most enjoyable occasion fo'r all
present.
-
Miss Marl Jones Entertains
Miss Murl Jones entertained a
few friends with a Christmas
party on Thursday afternoon..
Several unique contests were en-
joyed by the guests. Mrs. Rob"
hicks, Miss Myrtle Whitnell and
Mimi Marie Hatcher making high-
est scores and winning the prises.
A _nnost tempting plate lunch
was served .by the host, assisted
by -her mother, Mrs. Alice Jones.
The guest list included:
Mrs. Darwin White, Mrs. Rob
Hicks, Mrs. Nola Witnell, Mrs.
Ben White, Mrs. W. D. Whit-
nell, Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Miss
Myrtle WhItneli; Mies Loarue Ed-
wards, Mrs. Myrtle Osbron, Miss
Marie Hatcher, Miss Jewel
White and Miss Betty Jenklas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
Xildren. John E., Baritais and
Anne, yet Paris, were guests of
Mrs. Hull's hrtither, Mr. 0. .B.
Turnbow, and family Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Herron, Mr.
and Mrs. John Herron and fam-
a of Trezevant, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Herron and tard-
ily of Bells: Tenn., were here
last week-end, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter'.
Miss Annie Lou.
Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and children of Paducah Aeon
Christmas day with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mr. and Mrs T Underwacid.
Sir. and Mrs.. lrbey Koff2111.11
and children of Cliuton. Tenn.,
were here Saturday and Sun-
day to *Ian tifri.-Ifoffman's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Miller,
sad
Miss Nelson, of Benton, was
guest of Miss Mildred Miller duo.-
the. holidays.
Miss Ola Young, of near Paris,
is visiting her niece, Mrs. J. D.
Brandon fortn-Stew weeks.
'Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall,
daughter, Mists Louise, and sons.
James and William of Paducah,
were here last week to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Brandon and Mrs.
Bettie Clanton. -
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, of
Murray. Jivers guests -of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Wright "a few days
during Christmas.
Mr. and L. Peeler and
dren of - •
were here-during the boiidays to
visit Mrs. Peeler's father, H. I.
Neely, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrlisman,
of Henry, were here Christmas
day to visit their parents. Mr.
and -Mrs. R. W. Chriaman, and
Mrs. WM, Mason.
Dr. iad Mrs. Andrew Mayer,
of Neill's-Hie and Dr. Jacob Mayer
of St. Louie. Mo . spent part of
Christmas here with their par-
ents,......Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards
spent severai'days last week in
ttliftderaton-,- Tenn., visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. J. B. Mayer and Mrs.
Myrtle Osbron spent Christmas
day in Murray with Mrs. Amanda
White and sons.
Mrs. Ovie James --and-daughs
ter, Helen, of St. Louis, spent
several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lamb.
Misses Eddie and Burlene
Lamb, of Frankfort, were here
during the Chriettuaa holidays
to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lamb.
,Miss Elizabeth Jones, who is
teaching in Alabama, spent th
Christmas holidays with _ her
mother, Mrs. Alice Jones and
daughters, Misses Murl and Hazel.
Weddings _in . Hazel during
Christmas were: Miss Virginia
-Wilson and Lewis Brown. Miss
Verdene Cope and Lester` Wilson,.
It-- es Taylor- and William Mad-e-, and Miss Hilda Grey Har-
mon and Mr. Adams,
Mrs. Joe Nell Overcast Cook.
Of l'aris, was 'meet of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Lynn, Sundes'-. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Orr of
Bruceton, Tenn., were here last
week to vain Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Maier.
Mrs. Moss of Paducah, spent
Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Everette Holifield and Mr. Holl
.
Mr. and Mrs.'Audrey-SimMons
were in Gleason, Tenn.. l'aet week
visiting relatives and friends.
Mize, Emily Miller, who is at-
tending college at Collegedale,
near. Chattenooge. Tenn., spent
the holidays here with her
mother, Mrs, Will Miller.
. Mrs. E. D. tWer,isod Miss
Roselle Miller spent the first
part of the week with Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Dismukes, Paducah.
Miss Lula Paschall of near
Paris, Tenn., and Goeble l'as-
chall of Mississippi, spent first
Part of Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Realizing there will he Plenty
of news, since there was no paper.
last week, we doubt if this gets
further than the door.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson,
of Poteau, Oklahoma, spent the
holidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield.
Mies Mett-ite Frabct4..,Oirs.4.9.4,
spent Monday night with Miss
Osbron.
Hugh and Guthrie Osbron left
Monday, January 1, for Largo,
Fla., to help harvest the fruit
crop.
, Wonder it there is anyone, any-
_ where is appreciative of Christ-
Bob Turnbow spent aeveral mas cards as we? We just like
days last week id visiting the Dein the thing is done with.
-his cousin, John E. Hull. ___--'11here is a sincerity about thttn
Mrs. Sam Garrett-and --(laugh
teliseleses...liary, Sue and Frank-
-tin- of aiienited-&
the Wilcox funeral Monday.
Relatives. and friends front
other places atten_diegsthe _funeral
of Herbert -Wilcox were: Mrs.
Obe Meloan and children of
Methollis,_ _Zeno.. Mr. and Mrs.
Otley of' Hardin, Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and family of Padiegah,
Lucian Logan of Paducah. Dr.
and lire. A. E. Ellis of Provi-
dence, Ky., Lee Logan of Okla-
homa, Miss Lola Bell. Larkin of
l'UtishvIIiti, Tenn.., Mrs. Moss of
Paducah. Mrs. Rebecca Ezell of
Puryear, Mrs. John Pitts of
Paris. .in Robertson, Ben Grogan,
and.. Mr. and - Mrs. R. Lessner,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wilcox and
daughter, Miss Eppie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Shackleford, Mrs.
Amanda White and sons. Sebren,
and' Porter. of Murray.
Hazel Route 3
Don't we -dread to go back
to work after the holidays?
Especially those of us without
pay at the-end of the day, week,
or month: Our pay day is once
each year and thee not asmitc-h
that titan& apart, from all things
else. Makes us feel closer drawn
to the Cause of Chrhilmlie Day.
—"Vida"
Memorial
In memory Of wife and mother,
Mrs. Cora Rowlette, who passed
itotis;• the 7th of January. one
year ago.
Gone hut not forgotten
She, tht sunshine of our heart
We must "nieet her-over yonder




It Pays. to Read our Cisesifieds,
• Don't skid, don't take
chances, don't lose time fix-
ing punctures with those
thin, old tires — come in,
as a lot of "Big Bugs' " weekly\ find out the low cost of new
cheek. We will live 'till we die, guaranteed Goodyears in
same as he. your size. All types— all
"pricg_s., Let us show you wby
more people buy Goodyears
than any other tires. Play
safe, come in today.
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alle0011=Otel
Miss Mary Thompson and the
Elder Roy 0. Beaman ease united
In neeralage Friday evenliog, De-
% fienber. 21'. at eight o'clock. The
rites vere solemnized at the
• house of hiritaii. B. Taylor, ea
ftli *trete, in the -7pres-
eat* of the -Tehle -School students
and theit famrilies. using else- hu-
presalve ring cereueen), '• Elder
CarrôU Htibbard, pastor of.. the
Memierial Baptist church, pro-
nounced these young people man
and wife.
irk bride was attired in ael of royal blue 'chiffon vel-
vet and her attendants, Wanes.
Modelle Hendrick aid Lola Bea-
/titan. were attired in. navy blue
tsatin 
The bridegroom is the ton of
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wheeler, of
Hickman, and is now chief he-
coiiiitant -Of -the -Government Beet
Brking out. of Memphis. He
1.4a-4 graduate of Bowling Green
Business- ratversity -and Of the
University of Kentucky. 'At the
Home Phone 338.
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thatunse-Beiggees We-Milne
Dexeiniber 211h
With a hackgronnd of Yuletide
decorations, the wedding of Miss
Deborue. of this
city, and CM•los J. Bogems. of
Murray. was soleranteed at four
o-elock Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 24, in the home of the
bride's parents on the Hinkle:-
vine road. The single ring cere-
ruony was read by the .:lev. 13.
B. Clara,. Mettle of the Baptist
Tabernacle.
the marriage of. her daughter, The attendants were Miss
Mies Marye Washain, to Mr. Louise Osborne.  sister of the
fasliteknians-The
marriage was solemnized et the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. L. le
Jones. of Barlow Saturday even-
ing, December 23. Only lin;
meditate members of. the family
were, present tor the. ceremony.
in they _left
for a bridal tour through Jack-
son. Memphis and points South.
The bride, is e graduate of,
Murray High, School and Vurray
State College, Mrs. Wheeler
graduat'ed' frees- Murray College
with distinction and later -at-
tended &milkier Green Rusineas
University and is now head Of the
commercial depsomoat of Mur-
ray High school.
-Mr. and Mrs. James Thourpson
of _Benton. :She received her A.
B. dereee from Murray State
College in 1931. Since then be
has been employed as teacher in;
the Eriglidieedepaeolieal of Ban-
ds** bieh tehool. Bandana. tatters lte-Ariss a 
member of Alpha
Elder Therein- is the eon of -.Itt°4"i EPaikH" 
and Delta -It4;111a.
• T. an P. of '1*
this county. He le rt graduate of '3,'F•. and - Mr
s. Whoeli•ri."--••••••
Marra.), lege seeivi and is a tints% 
their work for the present.
former LAU d &sr: of aturea-y- State
Celitiee end has attended school Ifilet'matiffleFolt 
weeidiale *
at Unto* Univessitsies -Jackson. Aftri°1orrred. . -
bride, and Elated- froleomb. W
Murray.
Mrs. Boggess, an attractive
:A-brunettes the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Osborne. She
trm -attired for her., wedding in
it 'brown wool swagger - suit with
hereeetaideg-aecomaries. e She. is
a graduate of ,Lone Oak High
sensed and since the announce-
meat et her engagement several
weeks ago has been the recipient
of a number of courtesies.
Boggess Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.-.J. H. riegress, Of mar-
"ray. ad- $s a ,graduate of Murray
Heel school and attended Murray
State Teachers College. -He in
ccinnected with the Sinclair Ott
company in Patitigith euci be and





The Sunda) morning crowd - at
the F. and W. Drug Company
store. on Washington Street wit-
neasecra wedding ceremony when
 Mea-Titeime- Davereports
„Ky.. became tha bride of George
1.! Green of Detroit, for-
merly of this city.
The ceisemorty was performed et
11:30 a.- mteetleceraber-•••ter by
Tennessee. Be is 'a grwtaa te ::,41 nea- rilage of eine* taterist is Esq. WeCePrench and the couple
the West Kentucky Bible 
,
'School that of _Lee Warren 'Poi to Miss left immediately for Hazel for a
of 'which be TA ripir ppregletent. Hope Yarbrough which took place brief visit with the bride's eels-
e-efft the etene seetto°1 ia Il ' Sunday. December 24.- at the tives before leaigng for Detroit.-
spring they will make then. home Fine Bajoils vsyryb-- parsonage. Post-intelligencer, 1..taris, Tenn.
ta, Selene, where Eleterefiesinemeis :rise; ..„14t.as e_ akseekee aerresiesiiikr • • S . •
paAir orsibe "SiTanie."--HallitLet eee eemee-e-ye--,E;-pee-earee eeareeeeseeisee.-eade-ee---wilaiii
church. couple were attended by-alfTeh DeeensTser 2ath
• • •
Hurt -and Miss Loteirs.lietsdricks- me and Mrs. C. R. Broach have
MiAS NtArys. Wieeham 1* *Bride'
Of Jos's., 111co W tersa,r
Mrr ' •
S
h 'to thank "the
Tiriends and-.Tha-
of the R. H. Falwell
The bride is the daughter of announeed_ the marriage of their
Mr. and Mies: P. TI. Yarbrough. of- daughter Miss Frances to William,
1111t East of, ,Murray. she le a H. Foster, of Caruthersville, Mo.
former student of Marrser *tastes 1'he wedding was soleninieed by
College and is now tosebak 'at the Rev. D. K. Foster, father of
Cherry Corner. The bridetroorw -the Krooln. at theteVascle home
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Thursday niotnitig, December ret.
Fox. of South Eiterth street and at 11:30 o'clock. Only immedis
is 'teaching -at, Pleasant Vallee- ate members of the families were
Mr. and Mrs. Fox will make present for the ceremony,
I
their home- with Mr. and Mrs. The bride is an attractive bre-
Pox will make their home with -neve, and graduate of Murray
Nfi:. and Mrs. J. t- r"t"'• after a High School. Fhe was an out-
few -weeks- For the Olk'seat they standing student at Murray Col-
s-al rei'ene theSe 101991 'Orli- Lego he elm wail a solelkotteree• • • '
. The bridegroom is a graduate of
Cot-Redden Marriage In Murray College with tTie clam Of
Vemsna ,Saturday ',',1- and was a popular student
Mt.:  and. Mrs. M. L Cox. of 
and athlete of the scheme He
urneiii, Co. fOr their
•-buxite,en in the pfei=4yearss--,




. been gene f. in your pa-
tronage. /We have me4.!
every effort to giVE-YrAt
best in insuranc&rvice






was a letterman in foetball, base-
Birmingham, Ky.. announce the ball and-basketbell.and whs out-
marriage of their deuchter. Mabel"-
standing in _his eame answeringins, and -Thomas .Walston Red- to the call of "Dub."
den, son of Mr. and Mrs. IL A. _., Mrs. ester left eat-
Redden.- of Murray. Tles wedding __,_- ' amorning for Portages-Hite
took place Saturday. Decerber urrraY
Mo., to make :their' bones.: He ie
7.3. at enenna. Illinois. , . •
errs. ---keZi-sep---1a-a-graditate of a 44'5.t4°c and ""a -of-at _the high schso: there.
Ittenetnelearn High school and at,-
tened Maieray'State Teachers Mr. %nd Mrs. Harleyqo ere. At present she is teach-
. Itiggi. Ghee Sholver '
lag in _Marshall county.
Mr. Redden was , graduated -One of 440---pieseeent and-eh-jos-
from Murray Training sebeed and able affairs of Christmas week
at you [shave formerly. attended-Murray State 
was the shower given by members
TeacherseColleee. . _ _ nt. the chureli and idende to Mn,_ _
Mr. tad Mrs. Redden will be and Mrs. Harvey W. Riggs on
aamalsouteettseleurray atter the first Moreiay, eveniseg,- '1)eseite_ber- .26.
feleehreary. In, a quiet evening at home withea 
4 • • the children, they were surprised
De. Anil %les. Kell{ Ems-main .....-etempletely, but very pleaaently,
• any .the - Lartie - errata-- -of-. Hi..,-December 21R11 ...
1 -- _-women. and young people who
and Mrs. B. 8. Keys eater-- had gathered quietly . and ' then
tamed 'Tuesday evening. Deeetn- turned loose a noisy chorus of
-bee 2 A
Math 
i. at their home on -West hippy gyeetinzi„ _min the-borneit
reetewithea terite-y dinner was well :emptied and almost
comp menting. Miss Bertha Sei- over-piled with nice presents,
The. New Year means fert, eflopkinsville, and Mr. and Mainly food, of staples and fancy
. Mrs: H. T. Waldrop, Murray. varitieg, fruit and canned goods,
renewed hope and- renew- Miss S4‘t Is an -instructor in such things as makes any tiotus
Bethel Woman's Ctatege, note 'Mee- nippy - and, any Oregicher
., ed thought of the fu- -kineville, and was holiday guest .hungry 
of 'Miss. Wittifred keys. stedent Not all friends -who sent emit-
there. Thea-111-an.er -was a beautie mita were etde to be prenepas-but
ful ()meals*. with the -home ..Likeille:wrealaaslienteeterls V
tovely - holiday decoratIons • add all, and the _gifts of all , were
with a sproftesion of cut flowers. genuinely . appreciated.. Having
. Those includesl were: _ preaehed- Sendai__ on. "Giving
Mr. and - Mrs. Wells Purdom. Through Lov " Brie Riggs says
eire-andlitie.11:? ândrop, Mr. he heglea - idj hink - - tearbe--his
and Sire. E. S. Dluguld. Jr., Dr.. 
!eel Mrs. es. E. Crawford, Dr. Hal
4--no-rietfrot.' 48-efeld - White, -Miss
Mildred Graves, Dr. Painter Reed,
Padecals. -Miss Wipifred Keys,
, 'i MICAI Bertha !Seifert. and Dr. and
' •st ' -
lovelier. He sioneerly attended'
Beatles Gres% Teaehees College
and' 'Murray State College.-erhere





An impreesive weddiug cere-
mony of the holiday season oc-
cured Sunday morning unitfng
twp prominent students of Mur-
ray State College, Miss Sheila
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Mizell, Mayfield. and Mr.
J. filenisa& Shaw, Holabea
,
k.
Tenn. The Ceremony toot pier*
In The home of .,the bride* par-
ents with the-Rev. W. H. Mor-
ten, pastor of the leirst Baptist
chureh reading theservice.
-As the .guest were gathering
and during the ceremony nuptial
nnude was played by -Mrs. W. r.
fmchridge. The- bride and her
maid of honor, Miss Mildred
Bond. Sweetwater, Terme came
down the stairway and were met
at the altar by Mr. Shaw. and Mr.
Howard Allen, best map. An
Improvised altar of ferns made
aporopriate background and
the Rev. Horton stood beneath
an areir-of mountain laurel.
Miss Mizell wore a heavy frown
crepe -diem trimmed with visite
satin completed with. white and
['roan accessories. Her flOWere
were a shoulder bouquet of white
roses and lllliettatt-the-valley.
Miss Bond was' also gowned in,
brown with acceesoriee matching.
She ..150fe a _Shoulder •bouquet of
yellow roses.
Immediately after the cere-
ulen7 Mr. gild Mrs. Shaw left-for
a.short wedding- trip to Memphis
end are at hotne to their mane
friends here, having an ware-
went in the home of Mrs: Henry
Gatlin.
Guests at the weddina were
Immediate members of the _bridal
family and a few intimate friends.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. U. C: Mizell. Murray. grand-
parents of the bride, and Mr. and
Mrs.-116te.-Thenteserser-y.. ales-of
Murray.
The bride is a graduate of
Mayfield High seboof, completIng
tvr course in 193te and receiving
the medal for the best all wietend
girl of that year. She is presi-
dent of the Pep Club of the (ele
lege.• secretary and- Treasurer of
the -senior Thum The bridegroom
Is a prominent. athietee-of the
school and was recently voted the
most valuable football player of
the college. He Was graduated
from -alornbeak High .school In,
1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have a nest
of friends, in Murray and Vied
iteneunk-f--. and Tennessee who
wish them happneelis. '



















• , • a. ......,!.
Weather-Stoll Wedding _
Solevitiliaest bi;c4inber 28 -. . .
ea wedding of much interest to
their --many friend-a On:mahout
this section.- was the of Miss
stine -*rather abd Mr._ Ray-
-Illeud Story, which too kplhee
'Thursday, December 28, at the.
Methodist . pareonaget" let-Murray:
The ceremony wes wrtereied by
the Her. 0. A. Marrs, with Mr.
and Mrs. Lennon Hall, a reeeni
bride and groom, as atteradaotte
- Aftet% the ceremoby the - teed-
eturieprerty -tete road' to _ the htme
of the Dride's parenTs were 'an
ir aedst.e brkt-
beritOt4 anattrier was serv4.
Mrs.- 
liette, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs'. J.-De ft/rather and a mem-
ber of theetticulty of Aline High
eseelool, where she hem .taught for
1
tee ameljtoses years. She Is a
graduate of Miteray State College
and on .01 i-the eoUnty's 'Meting
teachers. • , •
Mr. Story is the son of Mrs.
John Afro) afiel a '-well-kieeein
a a..
Hedge. ChM Meet, With
Mee Mellows _
Mrs. R. R.-41.gtoan was at home
to her Wedge club Friday after-
noon.
After the game of contract, a
delicious-- plate was, served.
Those present were:
--Mies -lievese Wilkins's of Car-
pus Christi, reAs. Miss Mart
Williams of Tresikfort. KY., Mn.
Jack -Sharborough, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Langetoe.  Mrs Wilburt
Outland, Mrs. Joe., Lovett, Mrs.
Jack Farmer. Mrs!' Marshall Ber-
ry, of 'Marion. Ky.. Mrs. Welia
Purtlotn, Mrs. Clifford Melueln,
Mess, Marvin Wilitnell.
where all enjoyed a contest. There
the honoree found a rainbow and
totoweil irhack to the living
room. At .the end of the rain-
bow, Mrs. tee found basket- ref
lovely gifts which the guests
had brouglet.
A plate lunch was served by the
hosts assisted by their mother,
Mrs. C. R. Lee end firs. Cleve
Jews.
The &ileitis tnetuded:
Mr. and Mrs. Chltrlie B. 'Lee,
Mrs. Burgess _Parker, Jr., Mrs.
N. G. Coy, Mrs. Cleve James and
Misses kaepael Hood., Eva Elkin*,
Mary Margaret Hointed. Mar-
guaritte Holcomb. Lola Clayton
Beale, Frances Sexton, Anna
Hilts Holton, Juliet Holton, Mary
-Lassiter, Margaret Graves, Mil-
dred Graves, Louise "Sbeisnia an
Dorothy Shelton.
---•- .e •
Mrs. Rogers' Tea Given.
• Friday ,Afternoon
mia.,_ William Wallace Ackg
Sr., of 315" North Eighth -street,
Paducah, entertained with a beau-
tifully .plinned tea Flitiey After-
noon hifilating her daughter-jar.
law, Mrs. William Wallace Rogers,
Jr., of Murray, who with Mr.
Rogers has been.. spending the
holidays in Paducah.
Mrs. Ryan Cooley. and Mrs.
Gus Hank, Jr.. greetessi_ette-_geests
at tele door arid they were *gl-
eamed in the living room h7 the
heat and honoreee-MrseeDavid A.
Yeieer, Jr., invited the -enemas In-
to the dining room.
The tee table was covered With
a- eloth of exmlisite lace and held
ari its centerpiece;S ,aevet„..bo
of white ehmantheniums, -err
Preachlne 4ce ) have ,eonttesapod either side of which were white
1effete-. sometimes. The egildren japers in crystal holders. The
were -Itepteaoepagtermetr-Weiree Atha* were he green and _White.
bed-lime, and Bobby no* saes. M-re. C. E. Kidd poured teaand
"Chrietinas eh3 the beet .d_ay of wag asslated by_ Mrs. C. L. 'Willi-
, sittlaw-MitnettatreCraig, Mite
Alice Williams, Miss. Margaret
Fletcher, miq,-,..EVelyn Belt,
Ann tfeire, 31 
i 
gelatine, liTiall4,
and Miss Jean Little, leeent7-
six guests called during' the
hours, which were between three
and five o'clock.
Moe Rogers, ..35.4-Wail, :attrac-
tive, in . an afternoon .frocir of
whew-ea-reps. with wliiteliceseortes
and a shoulder 'Comae of Pink
rosebuds. and Mrs. Racers. Sr..




His: J. D. -Sic.iseod ii-Onored On
Merritt-y.4*m Birthday
On Sunday. December 31, a
birthday dinner was given at the
home a Mrs. J. D. McLeod, of
Coe:eland, Ky., iu honor of her
71st birthday.
At the noon hout a bountiful
dinner was served: The dining
isle was decorated with Christ-
mas decorations. The centerpiece
being the birthday take.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. If, E. setephens
end family. Mr. and Mre. Leonard
Claimed mid ligulleMf. and Mrs.
A. H. McLeod and son, fir. and
Mrs. Pasehall Brandon and baby,
Mrs. Doshia Tyler, Moe Julia
Baker and Miss May Nate Mc-,
Leod.
• • •
Landon Carr Is Honored With
Buffet Luncheon
Uri. Lieber& Callet, of Bike
Seedy. Tenn., entertained with a
buttet luncheon December 26 in
honoree; her guest, Leaden Carr,
AM near Fealty. The feature dec-
orations of the rooms were car-
ried out in C.hrialauts scenes.
The lunch consisted of sand-
wiches, a huge, pink and white
cake with an ice course in bar-
moniaing color.
Those present were:
Miss Casey Lombard, Miss Luc-
retia Norris, Mrs. Lieber& Callet,
Landon Carr, Pat Smith, and Ed
Jones-.
• • •
Miss Rachel Hood Entertains
Miss Rachel Hood entertained
at 'bridge.' Thursday evening at
the- liaise of Mr. and Mrs. Hall
Hood in compliment to Durwood'
Hood of Detneit, Mich.
After the game, a lovely plate
lunch was served.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Jennings
of Detreet.*Mich., Mr. and Mrs:
W.• T. Siedd, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Hughes, Miss Flo [rape,
Mr. Durwood Hood. Mr. Hal
Houston and the host.
• • •
M. E. Society To Meet
Jiannary .9th. - -
The Alice Waters' Missionary
4111
•
sweet apple cider and Christ-
mas cookies.
Those present Were: •
Mr. and Mrs. N,oish Parks. Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Cathey, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Haynes. Mr.
and Mr!. Louie Garduer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haynee, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Chambers, Ur. and Mrs.
Emmett Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse' Beaman,
Mrs. Flora Bull, Miss Maggie
Wingo, Miss Meddle Whey,
Misaee Ole B., Josephine. and
Dorothy Nolte Beaman, Charles
Haynes, and James Beaman.
, • 4. 5_
Arts And Create Club
To Meet Neal Week
The Arts and Crafts Club weir
meet_ Wednesday. January 10, at
2:30 o'clock at the hams of Mn.
G. Humphreys.
• • • 
Miss Virginia Wilson Weds
Louie Brown
Miss Vireinia Wilson and
Louis 8.--tnrown, a graduate of
Murray State College. were mar-
ried Wedaesdcy, December 27,
et Paris. Tenn., by the Rev. J.
B. Drown. Mr. Irian A: Briern-
and Miss Leona Bradley attend-
ed the ceremony.
• The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Wilson 'of
Heed. attended Hazel
High school and has a cliptorna
from Cs:gullible Institute of
Chicago.
Mr. Brown fipished high school
at Hazel High school ..and has a
13. S. degree from ,Megray 4.3tatt.
College. Weer in -college here,
be -visas a member of the Wit-
swan Society, World's Affair
Club. and, IV:IA president in
'28.
The efrotert e a3 principal of
See- Deeemb-ueg Illeh school for
two terms, triesidai of Panther
Creek Junto:. etgh school for
two -terms.::d e. now emptoyed
tier his second "em in Hanle-
Mae High sel.oal of.--fizaves
county. --
Murray De The Air
leridas .%tiernoon
fly cqprtesy on the rimpesee.
mem station Vi'^'AD, in l'aducah,
a group of Itterrayane well-broad-
east a seeeial elevellketal period
on Frida,ye -January 6, at 1:10
p. in. Harvey W. Riggs of the
Maple Street church will be. In
charge. assisted by L H. Pogue
and others. ,
Residents of Murray and Callo-
way county should all make it a
point by listening in, and then
send a card of apprechittoti to
the management.
Mr. And Mrs. Clifford Melugin
Mittertatine
' Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Maltigin
entertained at dinner Tueede)
evening. '
Covers were laid for:
Mr. and Met. R. R. Melosn, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Sharborough, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. 13.
0. Laneston, Miss Mary Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugiu.
• • •
C.. H. Desimen Ghee
Surptese Dinner
Mrs. C. H. Seaman we's very
pleasantly stirprieed en Suaday,
December 24, when her brothers,
eistere and other membere of the
familer-htet at Abe home of her
'laughter. Mrs. Howard Perkins
to celebrate her forty-third birth-
day. k
A delicious dinner was served
which with prepartq breaeh Metre
ber present.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. C .H. Beaman
and family, Mary Frances, Galen
Lewis, and Harald Graves. Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Beaman end
family, Lola Pearl and Preutice.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key, Mrs.
Sula Key, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale
and family, Lennts, Hilton and
Charles Edward.
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale and
family, Laverne and Robert
Glenn. !Seine Hate. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Barnes and family, Dorothy
Mae and Hubert, Mr. and Mrs_
Gingleis Berner-7-4h% and- Mrs.
Cletus Guthele and family. Otter
and -Fred Barton, Mr. and Mrs.
Roseoe Bearaiin end daughter
Bettye Snie ad Mr, Ind' Mr.
Howard Perkins. 
After dinner asocial conversa-
tion was enjoyed untillate hi the
afternmeit when .all left wiehiag




tion of M. H. S met in the
school auditorium Wednesday
afternoon. .
A business session was bald
*With Mrs. Reelate-Ctruretettt in the
chair.
Mrs. J. W. Carr very intelli-
gently discussed-, "Present flay
Educational Condittonii ------,_
Thirty-two. __members w e r ,
present. e 1
Meetings are held each first;
Wednesday and all mothers are
urged to attend.
• • •
Who Had Mere Visitor's &ring
Holidays Than Res, L. Z.
Durley's Family?
The Hurley ...family was sur-
prised Friday, .December 22. by
a visit from Santa Claus and 33
of his friend. Santa brought
with him a large Maine filled
with lovely gam. These gifts
Society *fil meet Tuesday after- wereegiven by members of the
noon, January 9. at. 2:30 teclock New Hope Methodist church.
it the home of Mra• Fiat° °°t-- Mr. Joe -1..adeater "toyed-the
land.
• • * 
part of.Santa. Claus'. The friends
Hzat came with him were: C.- R.
hlother's. ("tub To Meet •
the Training. School Mother a
Club will 'meet Friday afternoon,
JanuarT-5-.---arVelle o clots.
Mrs. t'. 13. Lee le Honor
Gams Parte
',arty el the elitists:Me
sermon a am one henget:Mg M.
C. B. Lee. a NIrecent ' bride of
Wickliffe, Ohio. 'which eiSte elven
by Miss Lucy Lee afiCeirs. Elea
%Bono 'Thursday, .4)r'es-tnber D.
at the home of /line parents on
West Poplar ferrate
Platio nelekthoes Ore ;.laXed
Ittalton and *I
-Miss Frances Wilson. The sewer;



















Woosasem Club To Meet
beggary 11th.
TbeeiVomane Club will have
theft -general business an-a -ft-eclat
meeting • Thursday, January 11,
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Hire.
The' Alpha Department will be
host.
• • •
Has To Meet Jane atist
The -Bette Department _Will
meet Tuesday evetleg,_../anuary
the 9th .at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill will open her home
fur the meeting and the en-Antr-
tainnient for .tho evening is being
planned 'by Miss Ifeeiree Beale.
Hosts for the supper are Mrs..




Time wedittrie of Woodrolv
Ricknuen, son of E. C. Rickman,'
and Katherine Dunn took place
at the hone of .'the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mr:. H. H. Dunn
near South Peasant' Grove, Sate
Dreinber to. at 6 p.
.areeiyony was performed by
the Flee. . n. of Paris,
tin. T se eiteity oithethe
bride sin griaan--- e Withue
Key, Eras ees Carraway: Homer
Parity an Wtima-Catleart the
trepreaiSvel ring ceremony was
used_ -
The MARI. was dressed in bro
crepe Slit accessories to ins
A large cumber of relatives and
friends- were present.`
The y ung..couple will he at
tkome .t their many frninde at
the- 11 e H. H. Dunk atter
iikrAttr 6
Jesee limunan Given Surpriee
Birthday teirty
Mrs.. Jesse Beaman entertained
her husband ..vsith a surprise
birthday . party, Thursday •Ve12-
log, December 20, at their home
on Highland- Aventle be-inetroit,
ich, t‘ -
The guests arrived -at 7:443-p7
mi ' Gamer were played during
the-e-Venine and prizes were given
tee,..-tbe 11,trin,er_r.
- Betelhan' 'tepeelesed many
nisei-, presents. Mrs. Beaman




Waters, Mrs. J. D. Rains, Mr.
and Meted._ D. Culpepper, Mn,
and Mrs. ft..- H. Watkers-BaeNira
and Peggy,. Mrs. Iorte_Leasiter.
MiedramonMaast,tte..mrestni._ thrip_tieerkeetapipWltplieree,
Mrs. _Anna Lassiter.
Mr. and Stee J. W. .Lassiter.
Betty lo Lassiter, Mre M.
Perry Farris, J. R. Meadow, Mew
J., R. Meadow, D. P. -Parris, Fan-
nie Farris, Deily Waters.
Joseph D. Rains. Jr.. Otho Far-
ris, W. V. -Edmonds. Mrs. Reba
Miner, Sadie Nell Farris, Mrs.
Otho .F.aketif, k, -Ii.----Miller.
droll Lemitter, Ilynn Lassiter,
Adele Wilkerson, Robert_ Farris,
Clyde Farris,
Mrs. L. Z. Mirky was visited
by her father, Mt. J. 0. Hoover
tot StantIonville. Tenn., also her
"inter and her husband, Russel 
Banking House #
tir.nF itu re _apixt u s  
McDaniel of Stantionville. Tenn.
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. W, A.
' The Hurley lamily was glad
ti0:1-1"er-Ieal R sourcesEsiten?t included undrr any of
Woods of Big Patiffee" Term.   - 41.44 V41 heads- '• ---,-
Mrs. 0. it Hurley trim Shiloh
„Park, Tenn:, was brought here
to the Hurley family by her son,
24 .* -1P. Hurley, of Mieee, Tend.
NelnOlipmar of Memphis,
Tenn., visited Audrey Hurley.
T-hat makes-a total Of Co visit-
ors beside the . vleits. from the.
neighbore .. 
UVanrdiiovuids'.edRersteroviettss ....... ....... 1,7' 0.73 . .
dared unpaid
,Certif deposit. ....re,erganiaation, - 2'139.16.-
no interest paid until 16-16-34. -  356,186.77
-Deposits auhjeq to cheel6 
Deposits ('on which intereat is Paid, including
certificates of deposit) 
Other Bonds owned 
Overdrafts, 
ue -from State-Bnas 
Due from National Banks




iiNagt, to' TURf ..r4u-sw
HOlLD FATH1104-SON ANQtELI
-The annual banquet is hesoyr
of their fathers was* given by
members of the 'Future Farmer"
of America at Hatel Thursday
evening, December 21. The Ca-
ner was served -in the auditoriten
of the high school by the girls
of the Home Economies class
upder the direction of Mrs. Jrnank
Melton, Mr.. Keuntitit' Grosso
and Mrs. Charley Denham. The
room was tastefully decorated in,
the spirit of Christmas.
Charles James, pesstalimi Of
club, presided admirably.
C. H. -Jones: of Lynn Greve, 'a
'member of "the county ;0.4 of.




enjoyable. Others beard Wiese
Supt. M. 0. Wrather, Represeata-
tive"
Melton and Keith Venable, of the
Kirksey school.
About fifty persons enjoyed. the
happy occasion.
KIMSEY .L.KAOVE PROGRAM
,tileNDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 7
Hymn-212.
Scripture Reading-Mary San-_ .
den.
Investigation of Foreign Mfg-
donne-Alfred L. Billiegton.
Duet-Orina Lee Palmer, Ger-
aldine Hurt:
, gar Church in Mission Schools
a-Kirks Radford.
. Piano Solo--Thelma Dell,
WILSI. Our League Would Like













Get off at 6-e-first turn
of the lights. That new-
Shell Gas has goLan edge
on them all. Quicker
starting these cold Morn-
ings. 1 mile more per






Report of the Contthion of the
BANK OF MURRAY
Doing business at the town of Murry, County of Callo-
way, State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 30th day of December, 1933
-RESOURCES
diseount‘ -(including rediscounts,
foreign bills,-xchange, drafts, bonds sold
- with banks' indorsement and mortgages in
hands of trustees to secate bond issues)-,441149220-29-












Mre end Mrs_ Ed Fa
Hosts At Dinner
Mr. and Meg. Ed Fanner ter-
med with Chrismis &lune t
hitst_..p-s• West multi' street'
T se present
Mr. end Mrs. William Piirdotn
and milysseer., and Mrs. Cleude
Farm rand family, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy 'miner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
-Pao eh and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Fr James. Mr. Boaz Stark, Clif-
ford and Ineholle.
• •
ahd Mrs. Fred James had
as-their -dinner geese, Wednesday
evening Mr. and Meg_ A. B. Aus-
tin. Mr. and Mee Mreschel Corn.
• *
-Mrs. -Roy Vernier and Mts.
Fend Janies tad as their dinner
guestileonday, MC:- and Mrs. Ed
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.. Robt.
Broach mei !simile. Mr. and Mrs.
William Purdom ane fernier, Mr.
and lifesetlatile elamer and bias-






Capital Stock paid in -  . 






StiVfngs-deposits r• 4 913 39
Cashier's checks outstanding 493 9'
Due to State Banks ........... . ... _ .. , 1,115.49 '
Bills Payable NONE





COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
we, w. Swann and Gorge Hart, president aIMl
cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly rrii-v-fir that
the abpve statement is true to 'thv best. of our knowledge
and-belief.----W. S. Swann, Prtesident;-. George Hart,Cashier.
_ Sub,wribed and sworn. toi.before me this 2nd day of
'J*ItuarY, 19.34..L. L. Dunn, Notary Public, My comply:- .expires May 8, 1937.








Mike M. Fair. o
Meat p,rominent
et lite Moue on So'
Monday niorideg.
1:30. A. M. Mr.









Par -has been a n
church for come
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MIKE M. FAIR, 78,.,
CALLED BY DEATH
Prointnent Resident Bird After
Sthert triverse of 'te. PaZei _
Burial at atiirtin's
Mike M. Fair, one of MurraY'e
meat erominent residente. died
al hie home on South Sixth street
Monday inorniag, January 1. at
1:30 A. M. Mr. -Fair, 78 years
of age, died following a short
-Ansa of lave dams. 
r • Funeral services were conduct-
ed Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Martin's Chapel church.
The-Revs. L. L. Jones and L. Z.
Iltirivere 4.eleargi—of/the
services. Burial was ite the
Martin's Chapel erns Mr.
Pair las been a her of Mit
church for oser"50 years.' He
was known to be of fine Chris-
Map temperament, and was a de-
voted Either and was beloved and
admired by a boat of friends who
Me the relatives in mourning his
death.
Surviving are his 'Ado*, Mrs.
Fannie Fair. two daughters, 'Ors.
(aerie Edmonds anteeMni. Martha
J. Pool, and four sons, Aiplia-eus,
-Robert, Duran, and Jesse. He
also. leaves a brother, Toni Fair,
and five grandchildren and eix
great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were: active, Jesse
Wattle, John 13uclausan, Cletus
IffeClain," Chas. Broach, Ronnie
lard and Neville Outland, honor-
ary, Nat Ryan. Sr., Rufe Langs-
ton, Frank Wilson, George Mc-
Connell, Charles th'hitnell, Polk
Robertson, Tom Fats and Baoker
Gatahrie.
PREACHING AT A I.M I /
--BUNUAT -ff:30- P.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'cloek Ernest. J37-abloi4y will
preach in the church in Alm°.
Everybody cordially invited to
this service. The building will
be comfurtable and a hearty wel-
come awaits you. This is
community service and open to
all. Tell your friends and neigh-
bore about it and invite them to
vane Sunaey. _ a
MRS. W. C. SCRUGGS
FUNERAL SUNDAY
---
Rites Held at ,Mertin's t'hapel
With The Bei, L. Z. Hurley
Charge.
Fusieral services for Mrs. W. d.
Scruggs, 76-epeans of age, were
hem Sunday from Martin's chapel
The e
was- in charge of _ tbe._gerviceri,
Burial was In the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Scruggs died, at her home
In Hazel Friday, following a 5
yeats illness of heart trouble.
She was a member .of the Martin's
Chapel M, E. Church and was
beloved by many,
Sueviving are her husband, W.
C. Scruggs, -three sons. W. B.
Scruggs, Hazel, Dr. Elrod
Scruggs, Paris and C. M. Scruggs.
Ilutchens, Kansas. She also
leaves a sister, Mrs. Effie Adams,





HUNDREDS of thousands of people now own
and drive Ford V-8 cars. t ome neighbor or
friend of yours has one. if weitoW you what we
think of the car, you might say we are prejudiced,
so wc let the car and its owner tell you.
Economy of operation is one of the first points
they will emphasize—the owner will boast of it
and the car will prove it.
The 1934 car is even better than the 1933—
and that was our best car up to its time. The new
car is more beautiful— faster —more powerful
—gives more miles to the gallon—better oil_
economy—is easier riding—cheaper to own and
---,t)peratc than any car we ever built.
You owe it to yourself and your pocketbook to
ask our Ford Dealer tO -you.see,shis car, and
let you drive it for yourself. At the wheel of the
car you will be sure to reach a right decic,ion. The




W. 0. W. Meeting
The regular meeting of the
We-O. itidge will be held Fri-
day night, January 5, at the W.
0. W. Hail, in the Wyatt Bldg.,
at 7 o'clock. Several . "goat
ridelirr— Mis E. C. Evans will
have charge of the meeting. Bas-
ket of groceries to be given away.




DIES SUN., DEC. 24
Paul Bradley Cooper, Infant
eon of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Cooper, died December 24 at the
home near Salem. The infant
livedafrely a few hours. Burial
vest es the Salem cemetery. Sur-
viving are The parents. Mr, and
Mrs. T. T. Cooper, and four sis-
ters. Mrs.. Roy Sheridan, Lunt's-.






- A- new civil works project in
the form of a farm house sur-
vey is announced for Calloway
. county. -Liscal -women...will be
Itriep diloyed to visit farm" hoes toobtain infermation regardingtheir state of repair, trupeeve-
-assents needed, etc. ,
a The survey will be a regular
Civil Works project, but will be
tinder the direction of the bureals
of home economics of the United
States Desmetmeatese-kericuitase.
Ruth Warterfield Hughes of Mut-
ray will act as county chairman,




Death 'termitesl ietiday trout
Being atria* by a Muck Near
Her Heine in Hopkinsaille.
—
• Mrs. Heine Valentine was
buried at the Murray cemetery
Sunday, December 2t, at 1 o'clock
following a short service at the
grave. Services were held at
Hopkinaville Sunday morning.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, gestated
by the Rev. E. B. Motley, -cone
•ducted the servitor' here.
Mrs- Vatentiusa, 41 years of
age, died friday night, December
12, wbeirartruck by-tt truck on
the Canton Pike. she was a
former resident of Murray and
Teives a host of friende and reit-
tivea here to mourn her death.
.Survivtag are her husbahd,
&lama Valentina, and two sons,
Richard Hamlin and Billy Val-
entine. She leaves her parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Will Bowlaadathree
sisters, Mrs, Mary Cooley, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Roselle. McRae, Mrs.
Jessie Becker, Milwaukee, and
four brothers. Pliny Rowland,




Beloved Matron Atari 50 I'
of Age: leerier. 11.11.%brillrl
and Daeghter•
ruseral services for Mrs.
Lethia H. Kirk. 59 years of age.
were held Sunday, December 24,
at Ledbetter. The Saar. J. E.
Skinner was in - chargeareqd. the
services. Burial was in the 144-
better cemetery.  as_
*es.. Ifieks died- at leteraltellie la.
the Nprth Liberty precinct-Rita:
dey fillowing an illness of tette 
motrtnt. Death *al attribuleS Co
dropsy. She was a member of
the Ledbetter- Baptist church an4
was beloved by many. Surviving
are-ber husband, P. B. Kirk, and
a daughter. Rise Stars Kirk. She
also leaves a sister, afre.
Dowdy, and three brothers., Wills
Sam, and Wave! Haynes.
DARK SAtE OPEN
IN HOPKINSVILLE
Average Is f4i..7tt On Light
Offerings; Rejections Are
Heavy.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jail. 2-e-13411-
ing only 45,920 pounds of dark-
fired tobaceas and completing the
round of the floors having salea
during the day, the Hopktrisville
weed market, had an average of
$6.76 per 100 pounds today on
its belated opening.
-Although persons. following the
floor sales said the trend *Lathe
Market appeared to be aboutaon
per with last year, the average
today was considerably Above the
opener a Year ago. SeJes the fine
-fty last year averaged less than
5 per 100, and the average tar
the opening week was $4.64.
The Civil Works Administretion Rejections *ere reported to be
has asked the College of Agricul- running unusually high today.
tare of the University qf Ken-
tucky to have general casette or
the work in the 11 countiei-
this stete,,,Mies Myrtle Weldon
-Old Earl G. Welch, of the exten-
sion- departursoisa -of aluseColleges
will act as a state committee..
Mrs. Bruce Lomb. Lexington, will
be state supervisor.'"
 —The--purpose of--the survey
to dbtaila detailed• information
about houtene conditions on
-farms. Similar surveys have been
made In. cities, but .this is the
if ally
been made of tiara  homes. ,
Trained- w o m en, appointed
from the re-emploirritent rolls of
the. caunty, Will be .eppointed
enumerators.. .14- is planned to
gather. large aihount,d"1afy-
mnation eiraiitu'es
the state and nation. The sur-
e-ex will be Made in 300 Coun-
ties in--(he ;Jetted States.. - - ---
A total of 19.6 trained persona,
mostly- women, will he employed
Xenstimity, a The 12 counties
selected-Jer the Srludy are Callo-
way, tar in, Hickman, Stereson,
Ohio, Oidham, Shelby, Boyle.
Fayette, jBourboa. Fleming -and
Knott 






• Beale Motor Co. Inc.
1)140NE 170
One-floor had.. 40 per cent of its
offerings'-rejected and another
50 per cent At another floor
the rejections> were described as
pretty heavy.
-At the start of the salas4idly,
it was estimated the weed op fhe
floors would- total stet
75,000 or 80.000 pounds. th
hts-roilt- weather- of thetut tem
weeks and the uncertainty be-
Cause-of the rtevernment reduc-
tion program are believed . to







Mayfield tobacco _market opened
This' moiltilbg- at tile Mayfield
Loess Leaf Floor, aelth"light of-
ferings and' slow sales. There
were many- rejections,'_ Pekes
-generality were- 15K htiY 14 he I
a -
DR.—W. e OAKLEY -
Chiropractor
office at, Hanle, 600 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternotie
p. re: to p. m.
'THE CI-TENS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
and five dollars. The highest
-bephat thicmarning, was $9. it
was didicated ahe average would
beabourli. The average for the
first week last year was $3.92.
and in 195i was S3.72.
About 50 buyers were op the
floor, with Farrar Hicks as auc-
tioneer. All of the markets of
the Dark patch were represented.
L.
Id corning into office I wish to express my apprecia-
tion to every one of you for the way you haye honored tne




ilave only the kindest fee'lings—Thr all an,4.,.a heart
filled with gratitude for the way you have honored me;
and noyv ask your co-operation So that I nifty accomplish
my highest ambition which is to make You as good a
clerk as yoU have' ever had:
C. L. MILLER, Clerk of CallowaY Circuit
Court
Y.4, 1934.
Government Benefits to Dark Growers
Less Than for Other Types of Tobacco
Comparison of rentals and
benefit va,yateatie aittLie on dif-




$20.00; 1st. Benefit, 10% 1933,
2nd. Benefit, 15% 1934,
Fire-Cured: Rentel, :21.60; 1st.
Benefit, 7% % 1933, 2nd. Bene-
fit. Teeele 1934. '
Air-Ciired: Rental, 112.00; 1s1.
Benefit, 10% 1983, 2nd. Benefit,
10% 19)34.
Flee-Cured: ataatal, #17.50;
1st. Benefit, 12 te=7,‘ 1134.
--NOWT. "Trade agreement as to
1tarley-412.04a- 'Per cwt., and
utligniam of 260,000,000 pounds.
Note Trade agreement as to
istue-Cured.--4.17.64 per eget. for
250;000,000 pounds, All of this
raready sold at and above trade
a g reeuien t.
Note I It will be noted that
the rental to be paid for acreage
taken out of cultivation le $12.00
for both air-cured and fire-cured.
though fire-cured totracen- sells
chuigreher oni the average than air-d.
Nate 4, It will be noted that
on percentages of benefit Pity-
merits that both air-cured and
burley are larger than fire-cured.
This is because the processing tax
on tire-cured tobacco will not
raise • fund- 'large enough forf
larger -mettle -and trestefteks
tax being on domestically coo-
ls:thaws° eats.
Note 6 Darkrfired growers ere
more unfortunately situated than
any -other producers of _ &erica-
tti ral products,, in the 1;n1ted
States loath-sit more of their pro-
duct goes in foreign commerce
than any other producers and the
processing tax for their benefit.
hting os domestically consumed
tobaccos-T*6bn! 'the. least.
Note 6 At. the same time the
Pardia of the dark-fired gravers
contributes' awry 1.9 the *math
of the-Baited States, not as a
Government,-, but is • people,
than aay other agricultural pro-
duct, slat* It brings In money
le this country from other coun-
tries. while trading among our:
selven.doett -not build up our
wealth. 
RESOLUTIONS
a Belt rel101Ved by the represent-
last sweer's *ening. .
Tim offering oft the aLayfteld 
Ilfsfakra Simko 1floor totaled around 75,000 Its., A
wirteVis the smalleet for many p aAalt4;:z.adt I
sears. The weed was light In i maw 118,818-' _  g 1
weight. Experienced buyers said S sadism, bealieuria N
the quality was not of the best. I
While no tabutations can be A WWII Ilasolikildie e
had ea, the average until night, I • odysda801=1•11ft I
.. A swat.the greatest percentage of th•• p isit. I
Waste were sold fee around four roli_redidousolibipm
i ask IreesZsgreaer eirr=
P =Vas an It year arida area I
• seven yea
II. K. SIIIIMINT teraprorr, Ltd. i
Ilreerlearrr- I lirmoor Orivrao.
•'
Clete of the fire-cured growers
of types 22, 13 and 24 La meet-
ing at Hopkineville. Ky... Ima pe-
umber 29, 1933, that:
(a) We know that prodnetion
eentrot La the most important ef-
fort to be put forth under the
.0,grtcultoral Adjustment Act, earl
we heartily endorse the same.
And in cunnection with this
effort we deem it very important
that the fire-eared growers be as-
Aired by the Goveenment that
their present 1933 crop be pro-
tected form sacrifice, and we
most earnestly request that this
be done at once.
lc) And with such a Prove-Pi
to be presented to the growers.
We request the Governors 'or 'Wens
tuck and Tootles:see to ask the
warehouselnen and buyers to
wttabold opening the markets for
this tobacco until the growers
may act.
(di We feel that before grow-
0e8.-41/4 so aila, Ofat fire-
cured- tobacco be pet on the
eligible list of the Commodity
Credit Corporation, and that the
market be underearded as In corn
and cotton or burley sad flue-
cured tobacco; only, however, to
those producers yeas, sign the
production control contract.
Unanfinously adopted.
. Graydon L. laerris.
Chairman
I Faxon High News
School opened again Tuesday,
January 2, Atter spending several
days vacationduring the Christ-
mas • holidays.
Fraley night. December 22.
our basketball teams defeated
the "A" and "B" teams from
Hardin by a score Of 23-17 and
2Q-16 respectively. They play
Hazel's A and B teams at Rase!
Friday., night of this week. We
will get new basketball uniforms
widths the next few days.
There will . be a play given
kerelaaturday ffight-Of this week,
entitled -The Mae Is the Green
Shirt". -Adadasion will be Is
lie.- Everyone- come sad e,+.,





by; the Leaders League Lit
Society, under the dir;-eti
Miss Enstue Keel.
Three etudenur geadisated
school at the eloee qt the
sentestes, but we have se
sew ones beginning this tea
The workmen haste just
tshed painting the house or
we are very proud. Whet
want to see a real nice I
achool plant, come to Fazio
Our students won second
in scholarship eviats audit
scholastic tournament h
Near, Coneord .a few days ago











As Christmas has con
gone and every body
have had a nice time a
joyed the holidays, and
Old Year has closed; Wt.
us'up to the new yegr, 192
Its many problems and r
bilities that we must
the great, inspired Apoetle
forgetting those thlngs wh
behind and reaching fort
those things which are'.
The eutertainsoient
met and Locust sO rove On
and Saturday !sights before.
were fine with large
present and everyone
them. .
A. D. Beach of Brower*
visited In this secelott E
Mrs. Jim Barrel oru
and sister of Each an
Ezell, deed a few day*
Christmas and was ban
Carmel. Bro. Vaugh
chsirge of the services.
a daughter and husband,
hog of friends to m
death.
Noble Riley, min of
Riley, Of the Backustru
borheod, died very sud
week. Dr. Bean stated
heart trouble. Fulterat
were held near Breweri4a


































a' dear E.r.n hee aorn wperanriksir
friends to grieve 
t
Nike in and near
dirty:ants& He



















Crosby • gave if
maces. Virginia
























































ox spent the ,
polls with relit.
twat her vacate























y have leased the
armer-Purdom Motor
eir business as form
o be back at our old I
d and located to se
RDOM MO






















RESOLVE THAT YOU WILL GIVE YOUR CAR SU 111 P -SERVICE Du g 1934
Personally, we have res—orea to make our service.even
has. ever been\ rnore-eificient, more courteous, in
During 15100, more automobiles in Catloway County
Other single brand. Driesn't that prove to you that Dinm
efficient? At the, super-service station you get every. ON
major mechanical repairing. Complete FirestOne service
Batteries., Brake Relining, Free Brake Testing.
better during 1 9
re prompt.
sed D-X Gasoline
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Suhectiption Flint COoVessional Diat;ict and Henry andtenor( Countless. Tenn. $1.60 a year; Kentucky, $1.60; elsewhere. $200NO.dverthilng Bates and infordlatioh` about Calloway county market
tarnished upon application.
What ho! 1934? -
-_ -
Somehow or other, for the
A -good --many-
ire The genuinet*efln that
• 4 will be a better year in
rat conditions. It must be
einbeje•d, however,' that there
is no more difference between
Decetaber 31 anti January 1 tha
there Is between August 14 a
Adgust 15. The ,Ne Year'
empty an arbitrary div ion of
man-made calendaw qv en
Us to keep up with spring,
pier and the other sea. '
.Th re are several bask reastees
grhy I feel that 'the countre is
defInItely on the up-and-uPeend
willA olipki this depression ; if it
iseithusly. snakes up its mind it
'manta to. It has been said that
4;4
 there was,. no woneor that -the
'depression has been such a tre.-
. Liendous; 'niece* foe it hag. -been
the only thing that 'teem rived.
the 100% support *of the Ameri-
can people. -The nation can hie!
as well 'bring •Ilsen clot of the
depression as tt • can throw itself
into. one by violating economic
laws.. ,
A nation gess sick jest like a
.. person. „Wheh- It esisbehavee it
. is headed tor illness'. It can
tt 
ie-
cover by Airing' p-oott mediciee
diligently. acting, in accordance
. with natural laws 'and intellieent-
- ly attacking its-"pfoblems.
Personally.- I . am convinced
ibat the CWA is by far the most





vet de isped to prInse the see-
nip and start the ne-
e road to normal and
▪ ndustrial fenenoeing.
4ier been able to see
elowing up Volton.
tro g Pigs Or ens:aging tu
any other wahton destreetion 61
cbmtuodities or natu,ral resources
There are attogether to man)
netted and hungry people In the
world td destroy peepmely any
thine to eat or wear. What we
need to do is to aminge some
method of getting the surplus of
wheat, cotton and meat in the
hands at -those who need them
aged need them badly. That, as
I se A. is the function . et the
(WA. To .distribute.,money to
those witheett In order that they
tnay have the means of purchas-
ing these desired and essential
rieceisaries of life.
Ae, I have said before, one
ain't eat or wear money. It Is.
slimily a medium of earehmete- for
Ai-stributing proPerly. the means
o tnstenante. to all the people
• True it Is moat the CWA is
spending a lot of publie money.
However. it must be reuiembered.
too, thiA the CWA is building a
lot of useful - and permanent
L,lAngs that Will last for toms
years for the befit of the coot-
munities in which they are con-
structed
There is time enough to woree
about who is going to pay the
• The hill is the sdiallest mat-
blg .matter is to get




NOTICE TO GASOLINE USERS •
This is to advise my friends and customers that I am
not selling gasoline and oil at the Beale Motor Co. station
further. I am now employed at the SUPER-SERVICE
STATION, just across the street from my former location
and I earnestly solicit a continuation of your patronage at
any new location.
I wish to thank each and every one of my friefids for
your loyalty in the past and will appreciate your patron-

























:1014.1 tee again u
r•eirld •War-rost the Un
retied tweltetesfive btll
Yet. during -the
,ity from 1924.  to 1
-tonal debt was being
•eel) rapid pace. ,
4,5eard level cinch that
, pay his debts Mime
ey 'Aid it's equally e
that one cattiest
ngleas he has some m.
Mg It: And ,thone in
er legitimately Otovider
the best groped
tee worst II* over i
&kudos of the People.
bokt recovered from
$ arid are ',body tog.
are about -ready
way the m e. ,,stoweeper
' and getj astern to b
• reutetierer. •1934 itl
• what we make it;






















Iterd MI. news, elec.
eerotirier °urea' and
• like Ttmee.
at his home Christoms
:reply idinired aid res..
•Lttr KeettuckY•-newi.11%as' countless .
s- •
in every field of end -
-se •
. • te woe not pnly ..
ib lity but of great eou
rarsever. He was utt
and outepokea In
which he deterni
Y`tor. himself. Ills d
sheets to me for 1
intenseleile •m•
lett" tor a good.nfarri
Chase Na-tfo
I ng
'confidence In my lb .
.cial expert (which
• autotnatically conferred
. A-shaper men whia a 1.
- subject
me.* copy of • a .;
ese -Practical, I m t,
modlty Dollar:• $,
-tie thing lacking We,
• by Al Smiley
, (trite. Hart is et, man -
•".rhia promises. A num. •
. 
••• 
ago. Georp. 'newer .
-
'• Political delinquency
IhMezent that "Rome •
in a dater reeorxe fuse
• the first foundatioa
r.tst congratulations,
• nouncing that it would
*tubilsbed Christmas week
• Record headlined ' in
hrtatma laser. "No it
t Week. The record
re alright b'bt.the. Recor•
•••••..
Es, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOtiN. JANUARY 4. 1934.
•
-
ie not record it.
• *
,The Tetikessee«Yal%y Authority
waits to bUild the A rqra Datil
wage to do a lot of thing*











'The quegtion a loteet people are
raising about "Who's Oleg _le
pay for all', his spending by the
yevernment to bring the country
out of the rt epressegn?" iemleds
me of a sto told oe Colonel Sent
Creesland. Aboul _thirty year'
Mt% Colonel Crossland- was .ap-
pointed by the court to defend a
worthless, ignorant. drunken Tee
grant snd generally uadteirnhle
character by the name of Cbs.;-
em etordes. Chisiitoat
was clearly guilt e and it was ap-
parent that he was beaded for
the worst.
After the evident*** had been
based amd the case argued and
submitted to the jury, the "blues"
descended on- ctiestethr...It.• •
smoke sertren. _Ite....hsci an inkling
Of what the verdict Would be and
he was all hunched over in, his
chair With his head in his hands.
the very picture of gloom.
Finally, while awaiting the vole
diet, he sorter- slimed up and IN-
corked. "Mr. Croseland, who's go-
ing to .pay the coat of this case?"
Mr. Craealaad literally blew up.
His face got purple with rage and
he shouted. "What differeece doeii
it wake to you who pays ,the mat
when they break your d '
like "they ought to."
in brief, this is no time to be
wort-eine about draining the well
dry. T.Pril inft lferrethe flee Met
with all the water we can grab.
s 
I think one of the elites! and
(Wastrel Chi-fermis pryaers was
offered by the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer. Kneel-
ing down before going to bed OD
Christmas me night. she said,
"Dear Coe.. please make tomorrow
a--pretty- due and One short
-
Nearly everybodv was pleased
that a -Little orphaned.- erIPPletb
'of Chevrolet given away here Satnr-
tgaiarl was lucky enough to win the
y
y before Christmas. The tittle
child is very "deeerving, bright,
liatelligeat-and charming and it Is








The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
_Company given' concrete proof of
ts faith that ,bustneas wse bet-
ter In Callovtay 1 a y.ar.
'ftg. advertisements in The bedp.r
& Testes start off double the size
ex_vre.lefore the holidays. -
I em 412111n- indebted- to the
Louisville Courier-Journal and
Times for a most ureful copy of
eteho's -Who in the 1404Make
General ffisembrit". This little
booklet is extremely handy for
newspaper men and others wgp
keep up with the important &es-
Mons of the legislature.
iVells Thomas. In brother,
and J.- D. Hamilton. Jr.. 12, a
next-door neighbor, had about
convinced our youn t son, h n
Daniel. 7, that ther was no n ta
Claus. Christ ye riigh
brothers ale ming
down Christ !lg._ John
Daniet_heard the whimper of a
little puppy. "Wells," be ogled,.
"I hear a puppy. Who said there
waste't any Santa Claus?"
and 6 days of age. He united
with the Church of Christ at OD
age of 18 years.
He was married to Miss Audit.
Hill, September 192U. Enjoying
the happiness of this home life
only two years. To this union
was born one son who died in
lefancy. The mother following
• Nevem_tter. -etee-thtt..-
In the year of 1923 he went
to Detroit to Mike his borne.
having beenemployed there since
that time. It wag in that city
he met and marled Mies Reba
Smith.
-• Hp_tea_Yet 1111, wife, one soa.
7- months of age, also as adopted
son: his mother. father, 'one uls-
ter, and a number of other reijoe
/tree and friends to molten hits
departure.
Lester's friends were unnum-
bered. His broad smile and
ny disposition making him
favorite with ap those whom he





FRANKFCRT, Ky., Jan. 2---
Stripping Lieut, Gov. A. B.
Chandler of his powers, adminis-
tration forces in the Senate scor-
ed a,coroplete victory tonight .In
the bitterest Opening_ region of
• Kentucky General Assembly.
After seven hours of factional
strife that _Marted almost Im-
mediately with convening of the
Senate shortly after 1 p. m., the,
lieutenant-governor, leader of the
ant i -ad min tat rai Sem foreek-. con-
ceded- victpry to. the opposition
and stood 'by settling as the vic-
tors stripped' hint witkone reso-
lution after another..
Judge Phillips Not
• Naming Road Projects
Judge Phillips requests us to
say that tttO county, judge has no
connection with the road pro-
jeets as now laid off Parties le-
tore-sled in these projects should
tee Herman Broach at the old re-
tie( headquarters, Western Union
'building. or Leslie Pogue, second
floor of the, court house...
ClitURCH OH CHRIST
''All is well that ends iell.'
We ended 1933 with a fine grow-
ing Interest and splendid services
last Lord's day. Now let es
begin the New Year the saute
we" and hoofs Idtward.
"Our weekly "Ring" will be both
pleasant and helpful.
Dot forget that we are visit-
tag the boys in Camp Lee Thurs-
day evening, 7, p. m. Come
propptly as possibbe. and carry
sontetkilrg. if you can.
-"Gee Firm" as a message
brag* kind words;, next Sue-
481" nrornittg,we shill presegt
"Christ Ale IrirsTbr.".
Bible &AMA, 0: 6 a. m.. Sub-
day.
Worship and Preaching, 10:50
a. m., Sunday.
Evening Service, 77.30..jeunday
Mid-week Study and Seevite,
7 p, m.. Wednesday.
Weekly penis,. Friday alma-
Mg. At tome of Baron Myers.
this week.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
• HIrvei. W. Riggs, Minister
This'ene is too good te Iteee.
One of our friends here 'In the
cieimy got one of those salque
-Christmas. greetings In the abet*
of a cheek VW-The National Bank
of Good Will," with "365 days
of hapPiness and joy, payable to
the beerer." The recipient took
it its Covington Bros. Grocery Co
and was credited with $2.66 on
his account. Covington Bros. aintde-
drf
Sierra, with 's number of others
and likewise sof vela fot..12.5.Li
'ITV Beak of Morrar-forwarded I
the- chee,k to the Lettliville (Hear-
ing Asiociatteg_Ind ..wae. also
credited. Finally the well-mean-
ing but worttners' cheik _was
charge-a hreir-to evecione along
the- Hay RAO -att_u•ekd at •the
joke. • -
Obituary
James Lester Ciemons, two of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cleffhens, was
horn, July 6, 1900, in Weekly
.County  Tenn. - flied October 12,
1933. Being 33 years month,„
Doctors Give Creosote
For Chest Colds
For main year. OUT best doctors have
prescribed creosote in some form for
.conohs, colds and bronchitiee-Iniewing
• b.ow dangerous it isesesealseterhang on.
Creemelseen- with-  eseesele sod siz-
other highly important med.:ries.' ek-
wen*, Intl effectively stops
coughs and colds that orkerwise slight
Iced to serislai trouble. _
•Creemehree it powerful in the treat.
Mtn of aide ad coughs, yet it is
/41114111101* And is pleasant and
ettoy to take.
yeux...eerw*tilsi.tuarantees Crecs
II lea Its Mg puler yOu
r sat after takiee Crromul
Den as direCked. Bel. are the cnti;11 of
cold that Imams on, Always keep Cleo-











By sifted of a Judgment and
order of stale_gf the Calloway C -
cult Court rendered at the Ne
vember term thereof, 1933, Is the
above- cause for  the_Itinelfesa-of
iftY/West er debts and costar -here-
i5, expended. 1,..itholl -Proceed -
offer for -sale at the -meet -heti
door in Murray, _Kentucky, to the
highes4. bidder at public auction,
on Motiday, the 22 day of Jan-
uary, teat. at 1 o'clock or there-
about 4pprne.r.beingrcounty court
day) open k 'retie of six months,
the folictivif deecribed property.
being a d lying in Callow
County. Kentucky, lowit.
Being a part of the S. 'W. Or:
of S. 27, T. 2 R. East. lieginning
at the ie. W. corner of said S. W.
Qr. thence east eighty (80) poles:
thence- south one hundred nix
and two-thirds (106 2-3) polels,.
thence went eighty (80) poles;
thence north one hundred six
and two-thirds (106 2-3) poles
to the point of beginning deen-
tadning fifty-three and one-third




being the erest ;71ifirtolr origispl
lot No. 3 of t 
and being the same &Ili conveyed
to W. W--Armstrong btr;deed from
C. W. Kelley. of July ill, 1918: as
shown by deed book( 45, ,page
tn. es record in the itCalloway
County Coert Clerk's Ileffice -at
Murray. Kenturke.
Fat_the purchase paithe pur-
chaser must execute terria-wIth
approved security, beer g legal
Interest !yam the day of l.ale, un-
til paid, thd having t e foie
and elect - or a judgm t. Bid-
ders will he prepared to Pomply
-"Tiromptly: with these terms. Geo.
S. Hart, Meat'? Commissioner,—
REPRESENTATIVE RAYBURN
-MAKES A STATEMENT
As you read this. I shall be In
Frankfurt,' your Capitol City, in
the official caPiRre as your State
Representative. - -- • - r-
It is my opinion that this-1934
Legialature will he. one of the
!neat important ever convened In
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
fbr two reesona, first because of
the personnel of the body which
Is as follows: in the Houge_there
tiellrbe 72. Democrats and 2-8 Be-.
publicans. sad about 52 of their
pm-young medriritiiout
pleivieus legleleeless - experience.
Consequently, this majority of
new members will not be handi-
capped by old prejudices. politi-
&ligaments, and !actions,
will be free from all of • theirs
political cob-webs and stead read.*
to =key out a constructive pro-
gram. Second, became, of -the
*Mal and fundamental troportance
of the,lssues „with which the
Legislative bodi bball be faced.
Since the Nlov' ember election,
I have been brought face te face
with the. momentous Unemploy-
ment problem In Calloway count''.
I don't believe that • single per-
son that's been to see me about
a job did so for a selfish reason
bee dld so rather bemuse of dire
_Weed ofmPloynt-int. I am. truly
sorry that it was impossible for
me to secure i Job for every per-
son desiring one., but as 1 told
you during the campaign the Rep-
resentative's office is not an em-
ployment burette,- and as I had
no campaign premises to fall to
keep, it was possible for me to
be frank and honest and that I
have been and shall continue to
be. However 1 harp since MY
election, and shall continue to as-
sist in securing for Celloway
County ;her share- of political
patronage.
The major isauee that wall de-
mand the -attenttniT of the Legtee.
lature are as fellows:
1. Reorganization of the Itehool
-
system.
2. -Reorganization of the State
government. frhere are 'It
present approximately. 84 differ-
ent departinents end organize-
none. ticriornang overlapping and
duplicated functions and services.
This is about four times more
than the Constitutional l(mit. If
these were eliminated to the Con-
stitutional .requirenient- le -would
effect a huge saving.)
3. The 'liquor problem.
4. Automobile license tax.
It is my ambition to give the
county capable and efficient rep-
renentation. I believe that the
attune should keep themselves
Informed on stele issues and let
their representatives know their
desires, .,1 shall welcome aky and-
all communication, and alth ugh
It May not be possible to ans er
every letter, I assure you that 1
shall give all letters earnest con-
sideration. I sincerely trust that
every citizen in Calloway county
will support Senator Turner -anti,
myself 100 per Cent while we
are away as your representatives.
Your sincere servant.
Waylob Rayburn,
Rep. from Calloway Co.
FIRST CHRISTIAN etivital,..
Sunday school istA1:40.- W 1.;
Carter, superintendent.. let's
start the New Year with a large
attendance._ Comb --ad
others.
Pastor . will preach at 10:45's.
m. an4T-5:00 p. nt. We should
have at least 200 memberkpree-
ent the first Sunday of the - New
Year. Come; and be one of them.
The regular Choir will be back
Sunday and we will be mighty
glad to see them. Special Music
at both services. •
Junior and Senior Christian En-
-delver . at ..6:00 o'clock Sunday
evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
Preaching at Alum omit ,Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Annual fellowship dinner for
the elders And deacons will be
served _in the hitsernent of the
church Friday night of this week
at 6:30 o'clock., Every e.ider and
deacon is expecteeLend -urged to
be present.
-May 1934 be xv year- of con-
structive service and spiritual wo-
richntent for every member- of-,
the church and every friend Of
the community.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
. -Ed H. Motley, _Basso,
Hutson to Address
Farm Bureau Meet
. • . 
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 1--
1. B. Hiltson,T1 natiye,
Wee County, Kentecity, and chief
of the tobacco seotion of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Admirnistra-
lion, will be one of the speakers
at the annual State Farm-Bureau
convention here January 10 and
11. He will elpialn the federal
tobacco program.
PREACHIN'41 AT COLDWATER
SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 2:30 P. M.
We are requested to Mint:tun&
that Harvey W. Riggs will preach
Ast Coldwater church, Sunday
afternoten, Jan. 7, at 2.30 o'clock.
"Eagles" letter was maned
eerlier than untie and. at that
time the date. for the services ,
had not been stated.
Why Get Up Nights?
THIS 25e TINT FREE
If It Fails.
Use this gladder laxative Drive out
the imeurittes and exoesil acids which
cause the Irritation that wakes you
up. Get a regular 25 Cent box of
Li t' K E T S. um& front trinshu
leaves, Juniper oil. ate. After four
days teat. If not maistied, go hack
and get your .1f.c They work on the
bladdet similar to castor oil on the
bowels. Bladder Irregularity Is
nature's danger signal and -may warn
you of trouble. You ars bound to
feel better attar this- cleansing and
you get your regular elven. "Dale,




Let 1934 Bring Free-
Tom From Household
Drudgery
Determine, Mrs. Housewife, that you will use more
electrical servants during 1934. Elutricity will serve -you
more cleanly, efficiently and  ECOl'MMICALLY than any
other servant you can employ.
•
- Buy stanclapi-electrical appliances from'
emy reliable-tlealer anywhere._.
—AND REMEMBER THIS--
Electricity is the Cheapest
Thing You Buy
enturicy-Tennessee Light and Power Cc-
','



































































Little Miss Fiances Wilson, of
1100 Weal Poplar, Murray, was
fortunate 51nough to receive the
new Chevrolet ear which was
given away hi Murray Sato!tlitY
before Christmas by a number of
Murray firma. It was a rare for-
tune for the little lass, '12 - years
did, who is fatherless and "crip-
pled ,aackeitimIsline who expressed
himself declared that -tbe car
calla not have gone to a more
deserving person.
The entire west side of the
court square was jammed for the
drawling-, -4101140 watt-iteld--trein a
truck_ parked *beat the center of
the square. Chief Mays of the
Murray pollee department. pre-
/tided at the drawing-. Jute-
fore the lucky number was drawn,
Joe T. Lovett explained the sys-
tem used la giving tickets, the
method by which the lucky num-
ber was to be dVavin and named
the firms participating ia the
event.
Little Anita Sullivan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Sullivan,
of the Penny section, was blind-
THE LEDG & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOGN, JANU
all firms which participated in
the event.
"I wish to thane xpu together
with the rest4of It-ose who made
It possible for me to receive the
greatest Christmas present of my
life (the Chevrolet). May each of
you have a happy and prosperous
New Year,. Tout friend,
Frances L. Wilson."
folded and drew the ticket from.;
a huge wire wheel which was ea- -
tirneted to contain approximately
18 cubic feet of tickets. The
ticket drawn with little Miss Wil-
t:eon's name on it was issued oy
Shrtial Bros. Meat Market. Ev-
erYbue seemed completely satis-
fied with the method and result of
thr-eietire-affelr tram Mart -TO-
finish. Not a single complaint
was heard from anyone.
The little girl who :won the
ear-wrote the tottowtng card to
 \MIIIIIIIII11111111111111111"
A SHROAT BROS. TICKET WON The
NEW CHEVROLET
We have always /said our customers got the
most and the best at Shroat Bros, Well, one little
girl got a new Chevrolet car by trading at Shroat
Bros. Congratulations to her ad thanks to all
who got tickets here.
-WEEKEND SPECIALS
STAR BACON, 2 lbs.  45c
LIVER, lb.  5c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  7c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  Sc
LARD, lb.  • 7c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  5c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  Sc
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole 9c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 10c
PORK CHOPS,-2 lbs.  25c
BEEF STEAK, lb. 10c
SAUSAGE, 3 lbs. for  25c
FRESH OYSTERS, pint  40c
Kansas City Steaks, Spring Lamb, Fish.









PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs. . . . . 103c
SOAP, Octagon or P. & G 10 bars 25c
SALMON, Chum, No. 1 Tali  11c
PEANUT BUTTER, -Pit*'; - - 1 1 c
CORN, G. Gentleman, 3 cans  24c
OATS, 14-oz. box 5c; 42-oz. box- .  13c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg, box  7c
TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 cans  21c
Kraut, Pork and Beans, Hominy, Vien-
- na Sausage, and Potted Meat, can. 5c
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size can  14c
-CRACKERS, 2-1b.--box  25e -
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle  _.1 1 c
PURE HOG LARD, lb.  6- --1-2c
DRY SALT MEAT, lb.  6c
PEACHES, Evaporated, 2 1-2 lbs.. 23c
,."RAISINS, Seedless, 15-oz. box  9c
CANDY, Peanut Brittle, lb. •10c
COFFEE, Marco, lb.    20c
KILLING NEEDS-
SALTA 100 lbs.  89c
• PEPPER, Red, 30c; Black, lb. . . .  25c
SKIPPER COMPOUND, can . . .  45c
LIQUID SMOKE, bottle  45c
We Apologize to
Eight Finns bulk 160 to 325 lbs.- $3.506
3.-60; top $3.7.0 for load, 140 to
150 lbs. 3.1003.40; '100 to 130
lb'. $21502.90; bulk- of sows
4235 Q 2.60. .
' Cattle, reeelpte. 2,500; calves
reCeipts, 1,2-007 -17110ret-not. PIM
established on; stwis- ; receipte
light and a few early -bates about
steady- with most sellers asking
higher; mixed yearlings. /letters
cowstuffa.and bulls steady; veal-
ens 25c lower, lop $6.00; a few
steers 43.000-5.65: mixed yearl-
ings and heifers $4.000 
cows $2.15@2.75; low cutters
,
$1.2501.65; top sausege bulls




the... services Sunday morpin-g-. -
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor
Livestock
In setting up the "Home Town
Shorn,' Guide", compiled by
H. . "Shorty' Arnold in our
last 'edition before Christmas, the
oleo 4a the- ikeinposing- room -over-
looked a7 pleee of copy which
contained verses for eight Mur-
ray firms, which should ' have
been included,_
apologise most sincerely
for this error and trust, that the
following firma and ..Mr. Arnold
will be generous enough to for-
give our unintentional mistake:
Superior Cleaner's. ' Murray Meat
Market, A. B. Beale & Son, W.
S. Fitts & Son, Miss Nellie Short,
Dunlap's Lunch Stand Jackson
• tiirchase Oil Co and Beale Meta
-eee
Card of Thanks
• The --bereaved find gne
though it be with the blithest de-
gree of sadness, express tri.bur
many friends who expresses In
such strong terips their great
sympathy for the lose and de-
parture of our companion, moth-
and sister, Mrs. N. B. Bar-
nett by their kind words and at-
tention in our home, and also our
many friends in Murray, Cello,
way county, Ky., where we lived
so long, and where the funeral
services were held in the-Metho-
dist church, by the host of people
In attendance, by the beautiful
music that rang out. in response
to our troubled hearts, the con-
soling scriptures quoted and ,th
admonition of our beloved clergy-
men, representing different de-
:laminations of ChrisPa‘ church.
They spoke in that the home of
all Christians was prepared In
all alike who obeyed God's word,
and led the life that Mrs. Bar-
nett had lived her entire life, was
bound to be in that ekangelical
beam. God -had prepared ler the
faithful, atilks.enjoying t le pres-
ence of her keloted- family who
had gone before:. We 'Sao 'thank
O'er physicians and nut sea and'all
who eontriltuted to her comfort.
We pray 'God that we shall all
:see her again.-N. B. Barnett an#
Family, Mrs. Nannte E. 'vie an
Family, 'Mr. Willie Daugherty and
Family. Mrs. Hattie Smith and
KIRK13113Y CIRCKIT
Preaching at Kirksey, Sunday
morping 11 o'clock. Subject:
"A Disposition to Serve".
Preaching at Coles
around at 2:00 Sunday
noon.
Young People's Meetifig at 6
o'clock Sunday evening.
Woman's Missionary Society,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Installation of officers following
Camp
after.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3--
(U. S. D. A.)-Hogs, reoelets.
8,000; lac-Indian 500 throuFh;
market 15 to 25c higher; later
trade active to tilt' intereste at
full upturn; sows and pigs shar-
ing advance; some pigs unsold;
CITY AWAITS
AIRPORT WORD
Murray awaits word_irsini the
C. W. A. authoritiea or The state
relative to the construction of
the airport here. The city has
clone its part through committees
seeking the port. The leases
were secured and the rental on
the field guaranteedand applica-
tion was made Monday. ,
The site selected Is located on
the Coldwater road on the prop-
erty of Dr. Henslee and J. H.
Coleman just Northwest of Mur-
ray. The site is one of the best
in this section Lieut. L. F. Moran
stated who inspected the 'field.
The city council agreed to pay
450 per year for the five year
period and the Young Men's Busi-
es Club guaranteed the re-
maining 425 per year.
The airport will represent an
expenditure of about 42,000, com-
mitteemen stare, and will employ
about 40 men.
1Stys 'to Head the Clasalfleds
COTTON NOTICE
Will chew cotton gin for this
.rmason January 15. 4:
Will receive cotton every da)




WOMEN who get into aweak, run-
down cenditioe can hare! expect
to be free from troublesome "small
symptoms."
Where the trouble Is due to weak-
ness. Cardel helps Women to ' get
glionger and thus makes It easier toe
nature to take its orderly course.
Painful, nagging symptoms disap-
pear 101 nourishment of the body is
linprotied.
stead of depending on temporary
pain pUls during the time of suffer-
























Grade "A" Milk with lots of Fie-Sli Eggs
( 10 to the gallon) and other ingredients
that our special formula calls for.
NOW FOR THE SURPRISE-, - -
,
ONLY 15c PER UART




P. S. Made in Vanilla flavor only, but '
if you desire some other "Flavor" "dash"
.to suit your tast'el
MHTHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School meets at 9:4-5.
Worship end sermon, 11 a. in.
Subject of morning sermon,
"Value of 'Dime and Power of
Wisdom".
Evening Worship:-
Youag People's meeting, 6:16.
, -Church worship, 7 o'clock. Ser-
mon subject: "A Matter of Em-
phasis".
/4,ting in the interest of-Lan:-
both College, will be held at
church Monday. January 8, 2 p.
President Womack will be
hreeellt.
This is a group meeting, ali
Methodist churches in the North-
WANT ADS
Rates: 1% cents a word, mini-
mum charge. 25 cents.
FOR SALE-large-size roll-top
desk, in first class condition,
Heigh in geed shape, at moder-
ate price for cash because we
no longer need it. See it at The
Ledger & Times office. ti
WANTED-good used buggy. Ap-
ply-tioulity clerks office. Ito
FOR RENT-5-room house on
Olive between Fifth ,and Sixth
Mrs. Judson Pitnian. • *I tc
LOST _small Christmas package
in red celephane, card reading
"from Mae Farmer and Ethel."
Return to Mrs. Helen James at
Turner's Desert:Lilt. ltp
FOR RENT-8-rootil houge near
administration bUilding across
from College Campus. See J.
G. Glasgow. tf
MALE HELP WANTED-IF YOU
WANT A WONDERFUL OP-
PORTI'NITY to make $10 a day
operating a " N eigtharhood
Store" aged me your name' Im-
mediately. Brand-new idea. No
experience renuired. Write
quick for. details. Albert Mills,
331-8 Moninoutti, Cincinnati, 0.
SAFE FOR SALE-20x20x301•2,
Fire Proof. Price reasonable.
Murray Mercantile Co. ltp
WANTED-Pair floor scales_ to
weigh from 400-600. See B. F•Schroeder.
FOR SALE-Gas Station and
Sandwich Stand at Cost. Doing
goad business. Scott's Place. ltp
LOST-below Concord, female
pointer, white with lemon ear
and spot on side. 'Notify R. M.
Miller. Reward. ltp
CLOTHING LOST-2 suits and a
sweater; between Murray and
Paducah, Tuesday, In cardboard
suit box. Please return to Her-







Resolve to save money
this year by paying




10 lbs.-Sugar • 50c
2-1b. box of Crackers .. 23c
1-lb. box of Crackers .. 14c
1 ph. Irish -Potatoes ... 30c
Pet Milk, 1 small  4c
1 large ,..  &
10 lbs. Meal  17c
5 Abs. Meal  10e
Z4 lbs., White Frost Eloutfsf
24 lbs. Flour , 85c
Pure Larct,-2 Mi. • • • • -15c
4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard   30c
A. & B. Coffee, pkg  19c
Beef Steak, lb.  10c
Chuck Roast, lb.  8c
Rib Roast., lb.  7e
Pork Roast, Shoulder, lb 12c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10c





Murray 40 Pos. Hazel 21
Faughn, 2 Owen, 2
Weeks F J. Brandon, 16
Flora, 8 C Alexander
Yarbrough, 116 Miller, 4
Russell, 8 G Underwood
Su bstituteg: urray - McCoy,
11; Covington, Wynns, Thur-
mond, Elkins and Robertson.
Referee4, Phillips'. M. S. C. -
Obituary
Erma Lee Parker was born
July 4, 1881, died Ianua,ry 1.
19317age 52 years, 5 months and
27 *days. He was united in Mar-
riage to Bertha Riley, Juty 16,
1902. To 'this union was born
three sons, Loyd, Lester and
Tony. These( with his widow and
aged motile+ are' left 'to 'mourn
his suffering- and death.
With those who are left to
grieve his going are a host of
relatives and friends. The coin-
Y 4, 1934. -
ern part of the district are sup-
posed to be present.
No collection will be taken.
Just omeeting for ,the purpose of
acquainting the people of this sec-
tion with our Church College,
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Tiger Five Trounces
Hazel Netters, 40-21
The Murray Tigers trouneed
the Hazel five in the Murray
gym Friday night, December 21,
by the score of 40-21 in a fast
game with Allirray showing an
ample supply of reserve men
using eleven and Hazel holding
their original five in play.
J. Brandon was high point man
of the day with 15 points *title
McCoy and Yarbrough Eitel) made
11. Hazel came out of the first
quarter with gone-point lead and
the Tier s returned to ela4 the
half 17-11. The third frame
ended 31-19. Hazel had prev-
iously won over Faxon and Lynn
Grove and dropped a game to




munity in which he has lived for
a long period of time Si made
sad by his palssIng for they, too,
have lost a de,voteds, friend and
peighbor. He had suffered much
in his affliction but bore it with
endurance and patience.
Although he never joined any
church, he profesied faith in
Christ 17 years ago. On his bed
of affliction he told, his family
that he was waiting and ready
to meet his God. What- words
of somfOrt in this thought, and
though to us the clouds be dark
and gloomy, and the stars cease
to thine. may we look and pause
and ponder that his life is now
sunshine. May we, who are left
_him. look as ba
in hope sublime, and be ready to
face our Savior, when He calls
tik to our rest divine.
Thus, let utl be .reminded of
the poet in theie
"Life is real
Life is earriest
But the grave is roit it's goal
Dust thou art
•TO dust returneth
Was not spoken_ of the soul."
SATURDAY SPECIALS
doz. Reel Winessip
apples  12e, 15c Anti 20c
1 dee. Yellow Applee Mc and 2:Sc
dor-Oranges  20e and 2.5c.
Lettuce  5c-
Fresh Supply 0. K. Coffer .  Who
White JAN meat  5 kit c
4 Its. Pure- Lard, . 30c
2-1b. box Clackers  23e
Rest Print Cheese, lb. ...  20e
New Cabbage, lb.  Sc
Half basket Cream Meal.... 40c
Omega riknets  $1.20
Medium size Pecans, lb. 7c.
Sirsalt-can Cern and Tomatoes, Sc
50-lb. can Pnre bard   43..35
Hershey's 3 1-5 ez. Cocoa .. 5c
The mill wants to &IVP 12-lb bass
-Pine Flour-1 bog Ageism each
half hour from 1 to 8:30 p.
itceording to their instructions.
Buy 2-1-lb. bag Flour 90e or 95e







Douglas High school resumed
work Tuesda,y morning with a
good enrollment.
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to. thank those patron*
and friends who 90 loyally suft-, --
ported us in our Christmas pro-
gram, and made it possible for
us to be Santa Claus to our tug-'-
dent body. Especially do we
than Mr. Thomas' McElrath and
Mr. Luther Robertson for their
liberal donations.
The Parent Teachers'
tion will hold its regular
Lug Monday afternoon,




It is the logical Ce
-=-7,of Your Diet
. . .









8 Large 16-oz. Bars 25c
ROLLED OATS , C. CLUB Reg. oriluirk Cook 5 2 Lpakrg.e 25cSmall pkg.
COUNTRY CLUB BOX
FLOUR THRIFTN 24-Lb. Bag 75c , LYON'S BEST 24-Lb. Bag 95c
KARO OR POICK SYRUP _5-LB. Cal3c 10-Lb. Can 45c
SODA CRACKERS
C. Club TOMATO-JUICE,
Giant 27-oz. can  10c
PINEAPPLE, 'Avondale
Sliced, No. 2 1-2 can  15c
Del Monte ASPARAGUS,
apicnic size cans  25c
Westinghouse LAMPS,
30- or 60-watt, each . M-
C. Club SPINACH,
2 No. 2 cans  •23c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  27c
LONGHORN CHEESE 
LARGE FRANKS - 
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Campbell's or C  Club
PORK & BEANS,
4 cans   19c
C. Club CORN, Fancy Cream
Style, 3 No.2 cans . . 29c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS,
Tomato, Vegetable, Pea,
Vegetable beef, 4 cans 29c
DRIED PRUNES, 3 lbs. 25c
HOMINY, 3 No. 2 1-2 cans




LARD BULK 3 POUNDS 20'
PURE SWEET OLEO WONDERNUT ay LBS. 29c- Finestni-ade at any price J
FANCY LEAN
 SUGAR" CURED BACON
TANGERINES DOZEN
GRAPEFRUIT EACH







FANCY HOWE CRANBERRIES 
EAT11G-POTATOES PECK 27`
CALIFORNIA CARROTS 2 BUNCHES 15`









KENTucKY, TwatspAy Ak'TERNOON JANUAR1 4 laielAGE EICHT-
Cu
--ept-nt• the
tbriatm. }r9tidass with her
Parent*. Or. arni Mrs. W. H.
Graves. Alias Graves is a reprr-
Meta asf the Atnericag Dook
Co., with territory in Mississippi.
McCaslin and Eugene
Stitt apent the Cheistmes Holi-
days in Clarksburg, Miss. '
 -Hebert 44witme-greaserseeeelvesi
S ia Prate last week-1n a Palm-
-olive soap contest. The painting
work of two old people. represen-
tative of Palmolive esters, was
done be elieseeleatterta Puck
-.student at the college. •
Mr. and -Mrs. Bartle Fair a 4
son, James. of Jet keen,. Tenn..
spent the Christmas Holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Futrell, of
-Alma -Ittetta-4.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. B. Ir4a. Mrs.
W. -E. H. grihr -ant
spent Christmas in Lexington.
Ky., Uniting Mr. and Mrs. 0. la
Irvan, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
are employees of the Eastern
atate_Hospitel there.
Pat Blalock. who is, teaebias.
'it Matthews, lio„ eipent Christ.
at with relatives here.
Clifton Brown, who is teaching
_ at Prances, Ky., spent tee Holi-
days with his patents. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Brown.
• Miss Ova Cannon, of Paducah,
,spent Christmas with Mr. and
-Mrs. R. A. Myers and friends
Golen Hayes, band instructor
at Morgantiald, spent the Holi-
days wial his parents. Mr. and
W. C. Hayes, of West Main
•• Ana- e
• Miss Mary Williants, 'of Irenk-
fort, spent the holidaes with her
Mother. Mrs .i Love Williams. and
-brother. Geoage
Dr. Ben B. Keys was in -Louis-
:aline INK week attending a meet-
ing the State Board of Health
int Whit& heas a member.
- -Liadery Phillips, OT Chicago,
spent pevaral dam here Lest week
with friends and relatives. --
Mrs. E. .4 Tuck,-...eetitian of
Lambeth C011i - n. Tenn..
and ter son, emcee alto is a
e
eininimammine Imes
Epp Clark. a seal mall ear-
etedant tn the eattege; rat der. Is suffering from up badiy in-
holidays in Murray. a
4
.-- agitator Turner left Sun-
day morning by motor far Frank-
reit to attend the 1934 seaside
of Om tette:al assembly. •
- Miss Mails alearalton, of De-
troit, spent Christmas wi
parrots, 'sir.
Hien, in maga! addition..
Prof. R. A. • Joanutton 'visited
relatives--in Indiana during the
ataiSlass. j • ,
Mess (Marie Mortenamt '.f-Ames,
Iowa. wal arrive the last of ibie
yreckeita visit friends here.
Mrs, Harold &broader ban ye-
reed to Washington.--' ft c...
er spending Ch,ristmas with her
ghter, Miss Jane 'Schroeder
o attends M. S. C.. add othee
leaves.
alas eeatts_wjente_  of M
litttrtal- Lhg first
of last week at the home of Mr.
tied Mrs. ,W. S. Swann and Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Graves. Miss
Wilgus visited' friends in May-
field during the week,
Mrs-and Mrs. Earl Holland, of
Hiekwgp. were patients at the
May the New yearsbe
easier sailing for ymi,
Promise to giV'e th
a break this year--hav4
the family wash done .at
the Murray Tr2turdry. 4
Remember the charges.
Iare reasonable, the work-'manship the belt.:- :
And y9u_liatre the as-
surattce .--,always - that
your garpaents are. han-I




on Hospital last week
ent of injuries received
In an .autrenobile accident.
Mr.iand Mrs. Fred L. Meg-wart.
of Gordonsville Tenn.. spent the
holidays With her patents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Stephens of the
county-. Mrs. Maggart was form-
erly Misseeltdred Stephens.
Mrs. •Johwagyire, Mies Velma
Tyree. Miss Marthe Elizabeth
Parker. Mrs. Whitt Imes and Mrs.
Rudy Tyree motored to Paddeah
Wednesday to see a aicture
"These Thirty Yeersa- in which
Mrs. Ryan's brother, Elmo Lowe!,'
played the leading role. Mr.
Lowe has been quite a eurt'ess as
a stage actor in New York. Chica-
go and other liege caies. He „has_
recently played in and directed
several permit laity's in California.
Mrs. W. H. Mason and Mies
Patricia Mas&i tpent the. Christ-
y:lag liolidays with Dr. and' Mrs.
D. H Kress Irt 'Washington. D.
C. -.
Mr. erte yrs. R /t1"7-PsIfird-An
family spent a few drat of
Christmas with relatixes in Her-
res:1011es. -
The eight-rear-old still-
•Resel, Parte-Tenn., was a patient
at the. Clinic-Hospital last week.
Mass Elizabeth ltandolph of
Paducah. has been with her
'pottier; Mrs. Mamses-itaadcaph
during Christmas. _ - - --
Mr., and lare.- John Rohinsan of
Mliburn..Ky,„ have been guests
of Mrs: FL M. Risenhoover.
Itathop has returned to
a,ellargton. Ky.. after spending
Christmas here.
L. D. Presson. of Atlanta,
Georgia. had ,a tonsil oaf-ration
at the Keys-Houston Hospital late
w eek
Ma. saarneee 'and Mr.
and Mrs.- Alton 'Harnett. Mr.
Yoneue Stadialle_sleCtrattil te-
e:tearing at Lafayette
Miss Velma Tyree. of Paducah.
.71,k-int - the holitlitYa- with Ilse
etether. airs, C. N. Tyree stel
brother. Rudy Teem.. and Mrs.
Tyree.
Atiorney Mrs. Joe Lan-
caster silent setiiprai days in
Jacksonville. rearida, during the
holidays.
Mr. and. Mee Yewell Harri-
son, of MeCraken county, spent
the holidays with Mr. Harrison's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. liar-
reson, in the West end. Mr.
Harrison is band instructor for
McCracken county high schools.
_lan..• tutbaceipelon to The
Leditweelkaalates NOW and get a
35-cent _tree Merchandige Order_
with EACH dolte.r paid. Don't
wait, tee cen't continue this offer
indefinitely. • None given on
club, subettapatons paid to
agents.. Get them at the Ledger
& There oftice.
Mr. -and Mrs. Edd Bradley, of
Madisonville, spent the Holidays
in Murray with their parents,
led Mrs. C, H. Bradley and
My. and Mrs. Metes Linn.
Mr. and Mrs: Kerby Jeaninge,
of Detroit; Mich.: spent 04 hen-
days with Mr. Jeneings'•perants,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. on
Weestareeplar. Mr. Jennings
been a valued enember of the
Detroit Timee...etaff for several
Years. -
Miss Frances Bradley, who
teaches in the Paducah public
scehalga;lespent the holidays with
h ots. Mr. and C. -H.
Bradley on Welk Males.,..
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson, of
Effeomington. Illinois. spent a
portion of Christmas here with
Mr. Carson's mother, Mrs. Claariey
Broach. other relatives and their
many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.-Abernathy
and-Miss Edna Earl Abernathy
left • Friday. December 29,. for
ir-01144000,,-• rgo a*, saalaw. their
home. ableterdbernatity has been
bueineseaminulger of 'the Mason
Memorial Iffeepital for over two'
---340.----Abernathy has a
similar position at the irlorida
Sanitarium and Hospital_ in
Orlandte
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Dick and
daughter spent Christmas in May-
field visitin,g relatives.
Frank Holcomb. of Paris,
Tenn.. spent' the 'Holidays with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hi:amine. West Main la1414.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Stubble-
field, Jr.. spent Christmas with'
her parents, Mr. and Mrs: M. E.
Shaw,- of Hickman, Ky. ' '
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and Mist
Martha Gregory visited Mr. and
Mrs. Otho areal and friends here
during the Holidays. as,
Mr. and Mrs. James Albert
haler aamt -daughter. of Hard-
well, visited' Mr. and. Mrs. T. P.
a'armer durine the Holidays.
Miss Eppie altrileox spent the
Chit-Ulnas Holidays-with Mr: and




Pay yew  mitseriptien ass_ Jaw
Ledger It Times NOW and AM a
35-cent free Merchandise Order
with SALM &Star raid. Mal
wait, we can't continue this offer Valentine. •
111A-finitely. • Voile 'given Oil Mrs. Jewel Brandon and baby
chthe • or amid to have .yeturnel to their home in
eseeereemee Jib agents. Get them at Ledger Hatet, from. the ..Keys-Houston
Wood and their females:" "
with his orothere R. H. and Ben
Derwood Hoqd of Detroit. spent a Tint" affkaa
. mei, Sarah, Frances searea. ray and hr-efityaeld during :the ̀ aFnadrrifsamanildyr-famterllyan'4Johmitrsy..
--days during` mars
Mist, Evelyn. Apperson. of l'amaa, had as th r visitors Sunday
Mr. and Mat- Jake Salm-and ; Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowland




Mrs. G. D. Drye. son-a-and Rowland-and family of MarTiela.
datightereeeteasfed to Louisville Mrs. Caroline Robbing- of _fettle-
.
'H. C. Stith. near Kirksey, re-






here he has been a
t ,the %Se p,. W. Hoe-
'me past several months.
Miss 'Margaret Greves has re:-
tented/ from ' Richmond, Va.,
where/ she was teaching musle.
Miss 'Graves -*ill remain here
with 'her-ascents, Dr. and Mra.
aa. H. Graves.
lifir.-and-Mri. Charles Lee, of
Wickliffe, -Ohio, eisited-_Mr-
MM. C. Aaa Lee aid friends in
Merray during Catistmas.
acie Pat. ailailcox; of Paducah,
returned to his home Friday after
spending eevererdeys with Mr.
and Mrs.,., B.. H. W Icets and rela-
TELEPHONE 303 I daughter of key. and
'...aeseetia,..weaer_aatliterrs. lia!, recovered from an at-
a111111111111111M111111111  
This Office Takes This Opportunity to
Thank Its Customers and Fiiends for
the many Favgrs They Bestowed-
Upon Us During 1933.
Last year was pretty rough going all the way
through for us all in this community but we ex-
press the hope and belief that the foundations
that haVe been laid for 1934..will briTjg Intitb bet'
ter things. ------ -
of pneuniettia. 'lats. efeancea Bradley has re-
- S. - Totiguieeet- La-rayetfe, faeseed to Pedlicale.
Lotitaaailit sweat Wednesday,. and NH% mad p4b Lice Glasgow
Zradity -of last -week, with •ait. and daughter of Mayfielde Mr.and Mrs. JOeiallattgow of 'Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend of Hick-
eten visited Mr. end Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow during C.hristnta.s.
Miss Anna Dills Holton of Pe.
Worth. Texas and Mrs. Edward -
au-dhoti of Cincinnati, O., came
to Murray to be with Mr. and
Mts. M. D. Holton tar Christ-
:nee.
Pia your eubeicription to The
Ledger ,& Times. NOW and tre-t a
33-oent tree Merehan,ilite Order
twilit EACH dollar paid. Don't
wait, we- can't continue this offer
indefinitely. None given on
chats, sabwriptione mail to
*gentle Get them at. the Ledger
at Times office.
Mrs. J. L. Farris. or Mayfield,
is a patfaita,iiiatata Aeys-Houston
Hospital where she Bas been for
several- days -treatment
Miss Made reitirned
to Coraus 'Christi, Tex.. Friday
after being,a guest in the home
of Nies. J. E. Owen and .family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lentils Houston
have returned to altar I:tome in
Paducah after spending the holi-
days visiting the fortuers mother
in Murray and Mrs. Houston's"
parents. Mr. and Mrs. - F. M. Mc-
Dougal, of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Houstone
and little son, Joe. of the East
side,. visited the feraneaa moth-
er tine Mrs. F. M. McEirath of
Murray last Saturdey.
Mr. and Mrs. kitts Wrarther.
who are teaching at tae'Matiibrial
Consolidated high school, in Hart
county, spent the holidays with
their parts, Esq. apd Mrs. M.
0. Wrather and Dr. and Mrs. J.
V. Stark at _Eirase-y...-
Mrs. Treva Hardin-a of ,Padu-
cah, was the geelitaarealer. and
Mrs. R. M. Mason during the
holideys.
J. A.,- McDaniel. .former filler
of Marshall county, and an uncle
to former Jailer Jim McDaniel
and Curt McDaniel of Murray,
died In Paducah Saturday night.
lir..-,eleDanielt was peat Sc year*.
old and was jailer of Marseati
county two terms.
Mrs. . Grover Cunninghard,
Route I. underwent an opera-
Lion the Clinic-Hospital last
Speakfilit of articles- senti-
ment which have been preserved
through the yeere_Mrs. Francis
Lee. of amith Second street, Mur-
ray. has a piece of her mother's
wedsletg cake' witieh was; baaed,
an the year 1845. - .
0. J. amesangs left this -
for 
wait
-Dallas. Texas, to attend the
bedside of his, brother, Charles
Jennings, who has been ill. Mrs.
Jennings accompanied him as
tar as Memphis _where she will
hat her daughter, Mrs. C. B.
Poliera-end familly, mad sister,
Mrs. Mina:fee Ma and ,eint. Por-
ter and son 'have been visiting
hiori.idaanyds.Mrs.Jtsei nines dartag the
Ottheeritientiae of Tlat. Ledger
it Times cothaosing_ roemie has
been confined 4.e his home with
illness during Ithe past week.'
Mrs. Mary Cooley, __who has
been for the past several
months. is= Improving.
_ Mrs. Ha . • _ker returned ta
her home in Milwaukee, Wis.,
after attending the foneraraier-
vteas of her sister, Mrs, Hallie
You have been very k;di to us during the years
.that we have sewed- th• .community, we have
triexi to repay your kindnessiby maintaining an or-
ganization fa fikratere - of y:_s•tu: insurance pltob-
lems, efficiency equipped ,to render any setvice
add effect any savings to be bad in any larger
cities.
take great pride in the ,records we have
- mal'ir during the years we have served you by
promptly adjusting and paying each and every loss
without the 'necessitycf a Single one ofour policy"
holders ever having to emplognik attorney to aid
in -getting 'a prompt and fair settlemeintr
Again thanking you for the many 'past' favors
and with best wishes for /ou and yours during this
year, we are, ,
Sincerely your servants, .
Frazee, -Berry. &lielujgin
cNot Irqorpora-ted)
"It does Make a Diffetaence Who Writes
Your Insurance"
9, Buchanan, ht•eollese_addItItili. lege Istudent, underwent a spinet!
- MlitiL,Marle Wilkerson. of Dal- opersillon at tile Helit-Houston
_s. 0. beneatate of-ette---New miests of Mr.. Fulton's -parents,
Company, epent the-. Holidays at attending the funeral services
to Omaha, Niraska Friday before, tor. Medical, care at ' the allata
Chriseettuts "holidays with Mrs. Chicago.
home. - ra. '
Deae's parents'. Mr. and.airs, V.- Mass Addle ileih Shelton. col-
wita. Mrs. Edit Owen. Mr. and . Mr. and Mrs. Leitieatiton. and
Mrs,-G. B. Small and smite:- se ettleiren. ef Memphis, were the
Shaaborough a n d -daughters Mrs: N. 'B. Barnett here 'Saturday
Da. and Mrs. Joan R. DeVell- Saturday.
Christmas Days-s.•
totit Mice of tne American Book Esse Mid. Mrs. C. B.-Fallon while
Chreemas a er spendinz a few Houston Hoepital„
Mrs. Rainey T. Weils zeisurned Cab Simla. of Almo, Ise e,tent
_Twit-Jun= tlif_.11olldays recently.
paofMr. e4- giss. Attended the funeral' serylees for
Team: Luther C.  Bale-eat,,
lin ed cah. and Mrs. Carl Purl-ear, of
for Mrs, AL.-EL . Baraoff- _here
warning.
Marfst.erMae4oPtnhairdille-
slaye in alurrate. with relatives. FT RS WANTED-Me -pas the
DK. Wells was unable to come highest price. -J. T. Wallis &
home-for ahe hedidays and- fif was
his that Christrhas away team






Mrs. 'tray Tyree. John AVhanelj
and little-. dategettere Naomi 'Lee,
spent the past week-end in Nash-
relativela Dr. and Mrs.
N. W. Meet-es-and- callaren:
earl fleteirteke and family
"Zile moved "(roar Murray Leaute
1 to 1108,l'oplae ITtrtet,
Miss Alice Keys, Who has a
• eleansibla-position with, the
aninesseeyauéf Atahority in
villeellentes aperta,tbe bed-
dayt'with her 'mother, MrsaJohn
Keefe lied *lateral, Mietteg Erie













James Chaney, son of -
Ceapey, Veer Alm°, hi a patient
at -the Keys-oaten Hospital for
aralarnent of aun wounds
• ad Misr Willie Graham
e Kelly Dick reti-
e, Betwaele
Miss-Modene Nicholas, a nor"'
'of the_ Keys-Houston Hoepital
spent Wedateaday and\ Thursday
in Clinton with her par4eiTi.
Norman Lawrence, of South ce
Marria, wake fined elfettna cost -
in county court Saturdea. oe.
charge of-pasturing a searew
with hogs. Lawrence e
eisergad with pasturing-the !tar
her gteareyard which adjoins hlt
Pt eye. ti'. •
Mr. And Mas. Coale Aldersot
of 3 miles- South -of Murray, at•





reeled hand at the Kees-Huron
Hospital, •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ujusg
and daughter, Betty Caroly4 of
Taylorsville. left Sunday 4ftsr
spending the Holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. T. S Chester, Kir eey
Rout. wee Mr. Hume is
intendent of Spencer co
schools.
Mies Mavis Hamilton, asugiter
of Me. and Mrs. John „Hamilton
is an operative patient at the
Keys-Houston Hospital. Miss
Hamilton has been teaching in a
ciey school in .petrolt for several
years.
Santa Claus brought Mr. and
Mrs. Georataltatf theadititiest of
Christmas gifts. A,- splendid
daughter. Weighing nine 'pounds,
was born to. Mrs. Hart at the
main- aremonai Hostatar ear
Christmas morning.
-Ts 11.--Hatepitriett, whu 1w
engineer with the C. C. C. camp
at Clinton, Ky., spent the holidays
ere with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale spent
Christmas day with Judge and
Mrs. T. P. Cook in Hopkinaville.
Mr. and Mrs: Joe T. Lovett and
sons spent Christmas day with
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lovett in
Denton.
Hugh Thompson 'of Dex-
ter - Route 1, is quite Ill with
pneumonia at the Keys-Houston
/teepee!.
Miss 'Marjorie McElrath re-
turned to Cincinnati, 0_ Friday
tater spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. _W. W.
McEirath. She was accompanied
home by 'Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Boren who were guests for the
week-end. •
Leibert Vomit, of near Lynn'
Grove, was -an operative patient
et the Clinic-Hospital today.
elle and Mrs. atum Wells re-
turned to Omaha, Neb., Wednes-
ye-after spending the holidays
in Murray and-Columbus.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggerseand
children of Franklin, Ky., Dur-
wood Hood of Emaseolt,- were house
guests of Mas and Mrs.: Hall
Hood and st-rtl Mrs. -Merman
Doren. • .
Miss Tommie ',..K1,111.and of
Paducah has been visiting her
mothers - Mrs.' Jennie Kirkland.
Mrs. Clarice ffradley of Padu-
cah was with relatives. here .for
Christmas.
augur good pasterns in oil floor
rams. Prices low. Sexton item.
Coach Roy Stewart of the
Thoroughbreds is getting -quite •
putatIon as a speaker as well
successful coach,--- Mr: Stewart
e at the football ,banquet for
the Marion, Terrors at Marion
Thursday evening _ before Christ-
mas. Sternal' 'terry, who mar-
ried Miss Margaret Schroaderaof
Murray, and is a member of the
Marion sehool- faculty, was the
toastmaster for the oecasion.
laennis Boyd, of Lynn Grove.
ajseedie removed from his
hand at the .Keys-Houston Hos-
pital today. -
' Pay your subscription to The
badger & Times Note and get a
-cent tree Merchandise Outer
=
KAt'H dollar paid. Don't
e we can't continue that oder
didefitittely. None given on
-or imbseriptions paid to
limenta. Getetiame at ate I
If Timm office. a's.
Mr. and Mrs. la. E. Jenkins
spent the holidays f Chicago
relating relatives- of Mrs; Jenkins'.
Mies Chettle Rogers, who is
teaching at McKinley Junior High
School: Paducah. spoilt the holi-
days with her paraiste near Lynn
Grove.
Miss Edith Meeker, a nurse of
the Clinic-Hospital. spent Monday
and- Tuesday in Mayfield visiting
her mother and relatives.
- Thomas Mclairath, of Salis-
bury, Maryland, spent the holi-
days with ails- father, Thomas
MeElrath, Sr., and sister, Mrs.
0. L. Boiaii and Mr. Boren.
-- Wells purdom was confined to
his home last week with illness
but. is- much improved . and scent
to Be -out -again.
- Good Value; In Cross Cut
flaws; "Keen Mutter" iticese Diam-
ond ledge axes at Sexton Bros:
Jailer Conrad C. Jones and
fatally are aseleteg their .home in
Murray at 201 East Maple street.
- Mae. Homer - alleCammish re-
turned Monday to her home le
Chattanooga, Tenn.., after staend-
tea two weeks with her parents,
. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrataegg,_
Mrs. Lois Warterfieid" anima
the Christmas Holidays with Mr.





Mr. and. Mrs. Hattord see v
visited Mr. and ars. Ash-, ee,a CAPITOLderihg the holidays.
Mr. and Mee. A. F. Vane y
daughter ratarart "'
C. eargetoyrn And Dwenton..
A. B. Beale tual daughters heti
as ahtir hadbeguests during Hie
Chrietteas-ititadaye Mr. and Mrs,
Sidney Roberts, of Crofton, KY.:
Dr. geld Mrs. C. J. Mange and Lit-
tle Betty • Walker, of Latenson
Sprinlis. Ka.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johnson
have returned to St. Leah: Mo.,
after a visit here. es- -
Hal Houston has ieturned to
Vanderbilt University after
spending his vacation at home.
-- Mr. aqd Mrs. Brae. Lengeton
and Mee Miss Betty Arvin Lane-
sten, visited relatives In Paducah
 - • -
Mr. snd Mrs. Walker Taylor of
_Rock, Are- _spent_  Christ 
inns at thelhome of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguld. t.
-Tom Merarath, wtio nits -been
confined to his home on North_
Fourth street with influenza, is
mach_ Unvoved.
Mr..-ater. Mrs J A. McCord,
Minnie . Jo and- Fred Albert, spent
the -holidays in itooktnavtlie the
guests of Mr. McCord's father,
and other relatives. .
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Story, Bles.
Coy _Robinson, and „Miss Sarah
Anne Eskridge spent Monday with
✓eamlyea in Benton, Ky,
Master Jean Ryan, don' of At-
torney and,Mrs. John Ryan, tron-
a:nice ill of a blood stream in-
fection'which has kept him to his
oad practically all the aline. since
last June. He ha' undergoing
treatitiatil at the Mason Memorial
Hospital. Mi. and airs. Rain and
-the lateelellaw have many friends
who wish leer a speedy race:very.
Maurice Criss will FLO to t.
Louis this week end to boy mer-
chandise for his eecond-hand fur
niture store In the basement of
the Ford Garage.a i
Ben Grogan. who has been gems
netted withelase „Fader-al liankieg
department' for the past several
months. both in Kentucky ;and le
Taxes, spent the holidays sa-herne
with Mrs, Grogan and other rel-
ativit and frhaidat
Mrs. ()Wale Ackert Dunn, who
Is teaching conattercial week in
Potts Ostup.i Was. add Trellis
MeKeel, of qiiinsitst. tit. spent-the
Christmas hawsers with their Par.
eat...Mr. lard Mrs. W.- Vit....A/lc,:
Keel, north of Murray. •
Miss Satrah Anne Eskridge, of
Ark., has been spend-
ing the" holidays with her aunt.
Mrs. Asher Story. 'of this city, and
also Mrs. Coy FrOblne,n, of this
county.
Pay your subscription to The
Ledger & Times NOV. and get a
35-cent free Marchanilise Order
lawith EaCH dotter id. Don't
wait, we can't continue this offer
indefinitely. 'e None_ given on
clubs Or subscriptions paid to
agents. Get them at the Ledgee
& "rinses office.
Rassey glgten: of Clarksdale,
Miss., and hi i brother. Ira. of St
Petersburg,' ata.. were holiday
guests in the fume of their eous-
ins, Ira Fox, of Murray. Mrs.
harley Marrr -of near Net .Con-
cord, and -Mrs. Marr's daughter,
Mrs. Euria Smith. They wire
enroute to near Newberg to visit
their mother, Mrs. Caroline Els-
ton, and sis;er; Davhi
Thomtison.
Lewis H. Beaman has been
confined to his home with lanese
this wesk but is exerted to be
out tee_ .Latter part of -ices -week_
J. W. -Outland and-Wilbert Out-
land were-ineLouitojele the- first
of the wk ,attending a rniating
of tobsitio dealers.
George .apchurch and C. C.
Farmer attended-The opening of
ale Hotekinsville tobacco market
'T ay. They reported the hest _
sa isfseetion at an opening teat'--
-• fa 'this section in some time.
. S. Swann, was a Madames
visitor in Mayfield Wedistrielar -'"
Mr. and Mts. Hafford-Paeshall.
of West of Murray, are the/ par-
ents of st 'girl born at the lhonle,
Monday. December 29.
Herman Doron has secured a
poaitton with the C. Via A. head-
quarters here and began his work.
Wedneiday. He has Peen con-
nected with ate MurrareConsune
erg for tlae pagraevairal monthe.
Mrs. C. C. Duke has returned
from Memphis where site spent
several dayseluring the holiday's
with her sister, Mee_ .1. D. Brooks.
Mr. and Mra Leo Fulton - and
family, and Mr. apd .Mrs. Willie
Fulton and 'family., oi Owens.,
boro. attended the ainsral of Mrs.
N. It: Barnett .last week and vita
lied in the hitine of Mr. and Mrs.,
C. 'B. Felton while here.
Mrs., IV. J. 'Caplinger has ta-
w-bed borne after a visit in Pa-
tin-cab, Liallaville and Campbells-
lattrg, Ky.
Mrs. Virgil Bryan. of Washing-
ton, D. C., silent last week end in
fire home Of 'Mr. and Mrs. )7C-1'.
acaroader.
THEATRE


























With 'NORMA N FOSTER
-also-
Eli Culbertson, in "SOCIETY CHEATERS"
4.1p0.44M0411...
•
..EAT AT ANY HOUR
WE OPEN AT 4 O'CLOCK A. M.
.0pen,Nights Until 12 O'clock . . .
Plate LI:niche', Short Orders, Good Coffee
DAY-NITE LUNCH
LLOYD WORKMAN, Owner






Glorious Joan .. . in a role the
whole world has clamored for
. . . a great romance, again
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